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Foreword

Development Objectives for Hastin s by 2039

Hastin s is an amazin place and we want people who live here to have their needs met and be
supported and encoura ed to live their best lives. I am really pleased to share with you this frst
consultation draft of our new local plan which sets out the vision for the future of our town for the next
twenty years.

• We want to improve the health and wellbeing of Hastings’ communities and create new
opportunities by:

The process to develop and a ree a local plan is a lon and detailed one. I would like to thank
everyone who responded to our initial survey and has contacted us to help shape our strate y and
development of the plan so far.
Our Local Plan has an important role in helpin us to plan for future rowth so that any development
has a lastin and positive impact on communities and opens new opportunities for jobs and skills for
local people.
We must promote the ri ht development in the ri ht places at the ri ht scale in order to create
attractive sustainable nei hbourhoods as well as new economic opportunities. This is especially
important as we recover from the Covid-19 pandemic.

o Addressing climate change and supporting our carbon neutral ambition through
reduced transport emissions, energy efficient buildings and expanded green
infrastructure
o Achieving and sustaining a thriving and diverse economy – with a strong
manufacturing sector including new creative, high-tech and green industries creating
jobs and skills opportunities for local people
o Delivering 4,275 new homes that people can afford and want in well- designed existing,
or new, neighbourhoods that make it easier to lead a more active lifestyle
• The starting point for achieving this is celebrating our unique natural landscapes and the
historic built environment that makes Hastings special.

Throu h our Plan the needs of residents, businesses and visitors will be considered, and the unique
character and landscape of our town will be protected and enhanced for 21st century livin .
We have a hu e demand for housin in our borou h so our Plan must ensure we produce enou h
well desi ned, ood quality, affordable homes which enhance the environment, address climate
chan e and enable people to have active lifestyles. In order to meet this need we must look at
more challen in sites that, with the ri ht infrastructure or miti ation, can be brou ht forward for
development.
Our Local Plan must enable us all to address the most important issue of our time, that of climate
chan e. We want to encoura e the take up of new technolo ies to help us reach our net zero
emissions 2030 tar et. We need national plannin policy to prioritise climate chan e as well.
This Plan will provide a ‘brief’ for the development industry and set out the amount, location and type
of development we expect to see and the requirements that developments will be expected to meet.
Before our Local Plan can be adopted it will be considered by an Independent Plannin Inspector
who will review the evidence and conclusions we have come to in a public examination.
This is someway off yet and your input at this sta e is really important. It would be reat to have your
feedback on this draft and there are several ways you can et involved to help shape our Plan and
full details are on our website.
Thank you very much for your interest in our Plan and our town.
Cllr Kim Forward,
Leader, Hastin s Borou h Council
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1.Introduction
1.1 Hastin s is located on the south coast of En land and is home to around 94,500 people 1 . As
a town we are experiencin a renaissance with a vibrant cultural and creative economy which
is steadily rowin alon with new employment opportunities. We are developin a new Local
Plan to continue to support this renaissance. The Local Plan will cover the period 2019/20 to
2038/392. It explains our strate y for mana in development in a way that helps deliver our
vision and will be used to assess plannin applications for new development or chan es of use
of buildin s or land in Hastin s.
1.2 This document is a Draft Local Plan and not the fnal version. It is intended to provide a basis for
conversations about what our strate y for the future development of Hastin s should be and the
policies we need to deliver it. This document is in fve parts:
• Hastin s in Context: An overview of the important features of our town.
• Development Strate y: Strate ic Policies for mana in development and which identify the
types of uses planned for different parts of our town.
• Focus Area Policies: Strate ic policies for parts of the Borou h where hi her levels of
development are anticipated.
• Development Policies: Policies which explain our expectations for the desi n of individual
developments and measures required to miti ate potential impacts.
• Monitorin and Review: Our initial ideas for how we can measure the impact and pro ress of
the delivery of the Local Plan.
1.3 Maps illustratin areas identifed in draft policies are included in this document. We have also
included lists of key terms and references at the back of this document.
1.4 The next draft version of the Local Plan will be accompanied by a lar er scale ‘Policies Map’
showin the full extent of these policy desi nations. It will include the location of the fnal
proposed ‘Site Allocations’ for development; details of potential Site Allocations are included in
Appendix 1 of this document.
Why is the Council develo ing a new Local Plan?

happen. We know we need to deliver more hi h-quality homes and create new job and business
opportunities whilst protectin and enhancin what is special about the town.
1.7 What is the ri ht kind of investment for Hastin s? We believe it is development that responds
to the needs of existin and future residents and business and reco nises that well-desi ned,
environmentally sustainable development can deliver positive returns over the lon er term. This
includes encoura in the desi n and use of buildin s that create active, healthy places where
people want to be. We want to expand upon, not replace, the unique atmosphere and vibe of
Hastin s whilst continuin to celebrate our beautiful coastal settin and rich herita e.
Laws and national olicies on how lans are re ared
1.8 A hu e amount of research, data capture, analysis and thinkin oes into the makin of a new
Local Plan. It can take considerable time to ensure the evidence upon which the Plan is based
is accurate and robust. The National Plannin Policy Framework sets out the Government’s
plannin policies for En land and how these should be applied. It provides a framework within
which locally prepared plans for housin and other development can be produced.
1.9 National policy requires us to use a nationally determined method to calculate the housin
needed in our area and throu h the Local Plan try and meet or exceed the delivery of this.
For Hastin s this requirement is 430 homes a year, double our current planned provision
(more on this in Part 3: Development Strate y). We are also required to make sure our Local
Plan is realistic and ‘deliverable’. This includes ensurin that developers can meet our policy
requirements whilst deliverin commercially viable development3.
1.10 There are chan es to national policy ahead. In Au ust 2020 the Government published a
Plannin White Paper settin out a series of reforms to plannin includin the way Local
Plans are prepared. The early proposals su est the Local Plan will have a role in rantin
“in principle” permission(s) and will adopt a simpler format which cate orises land for rowth,
renewal or protection supplemented by masterplans and desi n codes. The proposals also
advocate shorter plans in di ital form with more visual presentation and stoppin repetition of
national policy in Local Plans.
1.11 This Draft Local Plan has been prepared under the current system of plan makin . The format
has however been infuenced by the emer in national proposals. We hope this will allow us to
adapt our Draft Local Plan to the new format in the future.

1.5 Hastin s is at a critical turnin point in its lon history. A new eneration of entrepreneurs,
investors and cultural institutions are creatin new opportunities for local people. There is still
however a way to o before this journey is complete and we achieve our vision for our town
by 2039. The lon -term impact of climate chan e is bein felt, and the current challen es
presented by Covid-19 and Brexit, are major complicatin factors in this. The strate y for the
future development of Hastin s will therefore need to be capable of respondin to some of the
most si nifcant socio-economic and environmental challen es we have seen this century.
1.6 Thou h challen es exist, Hastin s, by virtue of its location, character and development
opportunities, is ready for this challen e and in a prime position to draw in and maximise
investment. We are developin a new Local Plan to enable and encoura e that investment to
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2. Hastin s in Context

Your views
1.12 National policy sets some clear limits for what we can and cannot do with a Local Plan –
it needs to address housin need and be justifed by clear evidence that it is deliverable
and sustainable. Developers need to be willin to invest in new homes, businesses and
cultural and leisure facilities to deliver our vision.
1.13 Our Local Plan needs to be ‘local’ too and refect our collective ambitions for the way
our town is developed. We are invitin the views of everyone on the Draft Local Plan
includin our resident and business communities, our ‘Town Deal Board’ and potential
nei hbourhood plannin roups. We want to hear from developers too. Alon side this,
we will continue to en a e with East Sussex County Council, Rother District Council,
infrastructure providers as well as national bodies which provide specialist advice on plan
makin includin Natural En land, Historic En land and the Environment A ency. We will
also be sharin our Draft Local Plan with academics and researchers and others workin
on urban plannin and economic recovery projects to help us strike the ri ht balance
between national objectives, local viability challen es, our priorities for chan e, and defne
a Local Plan that will deliver our vision for Hastin s.
1.14 Take a look at the Draft Local Plan and tell us what you think. More details on how to
et involved in helpin us create our new Local Plan, are available on the Local Plan
pa es of our website. For more information, or to speak with an offcer, visit the Local
Plan pa es on our website, email fplannin @hastin s. ov.uk or call 01424 451102 to
speak with the Plannin Policy Team.
Next ste s

2.1 Before outlinin our emer in policy ideas for the future development of Hastin s, in this
section of the plan we briefy ‘set the scene’ with a summary of important facts about our
town. This draws on the information and data that we have published as part of our Local
Plan evidence base available on our website. This has helped deepen our understandin
of the place and the needs of our communities, makin sure that our development strate y
is relevant and delivers the ri ht kind of homes, business space, and community and other
supportin infrastructure.
2.2 Hastin s is located on the south coast of En land. Fi ure 2.1 shows the connection of
Hastin s to the rest of the South East. Our town has almost ei ht miles of coastline and
is surrounded by the mainly rural district of Rother. The natural and open space of the
Hi h Weald is located to the north and includes Hastin s Country Park to the east. Combe
Valley Countryside Park lies to the western side of the Borou h.
2.3 The town is served by four railway stations: Hastin s, West St Leonards, St Leonards
Warrior Square and Ore. Direct connections to London and Gatwick International Airport are
available by train with journey times of around an hour and a half. The A21 road connects
with the A259 in central Hastin s, the main east – west road link alon the seafront. Combe
Valley Way (A2690) was completed in 2015 and connects the A259 in Bexhill to a junction
with the B2092/A2690 Queensway in Hastin s. The route is desi ned to ease con estion
on the A259 by providin a second main road link between the towns and a more direct link
from the A27 to the A28 via the A259 and the industrial locations alon this corridor. Linked
to this is the Queensway Gateway Road which is currently under construction.

1.15 This document is a draft Local Plan (which will be published under Re ulation 18 of
the Local Plan Re ulations 2012 (as amended). We will use all relevant comments to
develop and identify further new policy options or to refne the options presented in this
document. These new options will all be subject to a Sustainability Appraisal which is a
le al requirement for plan makin and considers any si nifcant environmental, social and
economic effects our Local Plan may have. We will also continue to develop the Local
Plan evidence base. This will include transport modellin to consider potential capacity
issues on the local road network and identify how these can be miti ated. We will also
investi ate the housin needs of specifc roups includin the Traveller community. This
further evidence will be used to make sure our Hastin s Local Plan is an appropriate and
deliverable strate y to support the sustainable development of the town.
1.16 The next version of the Hastin s Local Plan (which will be published under Re ulation
19 of the Local Plan Re ulations 2012 (as amended) will be published in 2021 for fnal
comments. This will be reviewed should chan es in national policy mean that it would be
more effcient to move to a new style of plan makin as directed throu h le islation and
policy. We will submit the next version of the Hastin s Local Plan (Re ulation 19) and all
supportin evidence to the Government, alon with any comments we receive on it, for
an Independent Examination prior to adoption.
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Fi ure 2.1 Map showin the connection of Hastin s to the rest of the South East
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2.4 Hastin s developed from a small fshin port to a substantial town and is known worldwide for its rich
history includin the Norman Conquest in 1066, almost 1,000 years a o. Hastin s’ history is shaped
partly by its relationship to the sea and the physical constraints of its environment, wrapped as it is
by the rural landscape of Rother and the sea to the south. It is also infuenced by its distance of just
65 miles from central London. Followin a period of si nifcant economic decline over the latter half
of the 20th century, Hastin s is now well on its way in terms of its re eneration journey. Hastin s has
beneftted from in excess of £450m capital investment4, includin state of the art further education
colle es located in Hastin s Town Centre and Ore Valley, new offce space at Priory Quarter,
business centres, eco-retrofts of housin and employment stock, road improvements, schools
and cultural and creative facilities. Town Centre nei hbourhoods have been transformed to create
attractive and popular destinations to live, work and shop.
Local and Global Challenges
2.5 Hastin s is rowin , chan in and developin but there are still a number of challen es to
be met before we can truly achieve our objectives. Hastin s is the 13th most deprived town
in En land5 with a quarter of children livin in poverty6. While the skills base of the resident
population has radually improved, includin the proportion with hi her qualifcations (NVQ4+),
20% of the workin a e population have no qualifcations7.Unemployment hovers at around
4.8% and our job density (jobs per person) is just 0.66 which is well below the 0.88 avera e in
the South East. Improvin access to trainin and job opportunities is therefore a priority.
2.6 Linked to the lack of employment opportunity and poverty, there are si nifcant public health
challen es that need to be overcome. Hastin s has the worst life expectancy at birth and at a e
75 of all the districts and borou hs in East Sussex.8. A quarter of 4 and 5 year olds and 33% of
10 and 11 year olds are considered obese 9. The poor health outcomes experienced by too many
members of our community is an essential focus for all of our partners.
2.7 Major infrastructure challen es also exist. Despite havin the ambition, we do not yet have the
hi h-speed rail connections enjoyed by other areas, and power supply and topo raphy limits
train len ths on the railway line from Hastin s to Tunbrid e Wells and London. Travellers on
both the A21 and A259 roads experience severe delays at key junctions10. Better walkin and
cyclin infrastructure – as well as buses - is needed across the town to make leavin the car at
home easier for the 64% of people who still travel to work by car11. Investment in walkin and
cyclin infrastructure (active travel) is essential to our oals to reduce carbon emissions from
transport and can also have positive public health benefts.
2.8 Di ital connections are improvin . The East Sussex County Council led ‘eSussex’ project has
made si nifcant pro ress in improvin connectivity. While ‘Superfast’ covera e in Hastin s
(>30Mbps) is 99%, Ultrafast covera e (>300Mbps12) is only 0.8% as at July 2020. There will be
a need for full fbre infrastructure Borou h-wide althou h neither Openreach nor CityFibre have
yet selected Hastin s for commercial investment.
2.9 Hastin s is not immune from the lobal problems that face towns and cities across the world.
The climate is chan in due to reenhouse as emissions from human activity. The impacts
of an increase in temperature by one de ree Celsius are bein felt today. We are seein the
increased frequency and ma nitude of extreme weather events includin heatwaves, drou hts,
foodin , major storms occurrin throu hout the year and wildfres. Avera e temperatures for
the last 10 years have been the hi hest on record. In 2018 a worldwide movement of climate
emer ency declarations be an. Hastin s Council bein one of the frst councils a reein a
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motion to declare a climate emer ency in February 2019, includin to make Hastin s carbon
neutral by 2030.
2.10 It is diffcult to assess the lon term effects of Covid-19 on the country, but its impact has been
acutely felt. Over just a few months in 2020 Covid-19 transformed life in the UK. The social
and economic consequences on the national economy over the next few years are likely to
be si nifcant and will affect Hastin s. Social chan es such as where and how people choose
to live and work are not yet clear or understood - but we anticipate a dramatic expansion of
remote workin .
Today Hastings is ex eriencing a resurgence
2.11 These problems are si nifcant and pressin but Hastin s also has much to offer. Many of
those who have already chosen our town as home would live nowhere else. Hastin s is a
quirky, independent, and free-spirited town perhaps most evident in traditional communityled events like Jack in the Green and the Hastin s Bonfre to more modern arts and cultural
facilities includin the Hastin s Contemporary allery and a thrivin live music scene. Hastin s’
cultural herita e is a source of local pride.
2.12 The built and natural herita e of our town is extraordinary. The seafront is a key feature of our
town; we have a ma nifcent coastline. Hastin s is rich in diverse landscapes too. Wildlife
sites include the internationally desi nated Hastin s Cliffs, Special Area of Conservation
(SAC), 3 nationally desi nated Sites of Special Scientifc Interest at Marline Valley, Combe
Valley and Hastin s Cliffs, 8 Local Nature Reserves desi nated by Hastin s Borou h Council
and 25 Local Wildlife Sites. Hastin s also has a stunnin historic townscape with numerous
hi h status herita e assets, includin ; over 900 nationally listed buildin s reco nised for their
special architectural or historic interest, 6 scheduled monument sites, 18 Conservation Areas,
two re istered historic parks and ardens and numerous sites of archaeolo ical interest. We
need to protect and enrich these natural and man-made assets so that we can make Hastin s
a beautiful, verdant and truly unique place to live, work and visit.
2.13 Hastin s cultural attractions combined with the mix of natural spaces and urban built herita e attracts
over 4 million visitors each year with around half a million stayin overni ht. The visitor economy
accounts for £358 million in business income each year and some 22% of all employment13.
2.14 Industrial parks are near capacity and occupancy rates for retail properties in Hastin s Town
Centre are still hi h for now, buckin national trends. Gross Value Added (GVA), a measure of
the value of oods and services produced, has rown in Hastin s from 2008 throu h to 2019
and the value of oods produced is now just over £1.6bn and supports 38,800 jobs14. This
equates to around 0.8% of total jobs in the South East re ion (4.8m) and 0.6% of the re ional
GVA (£265bn)15.
2.15 The Hastin s to Bexhill Link Road (Combe Valley Way) has opened up opportunities for
rowth. The Queensway Employment Corridor – with the Enviro 21 Park, an environmentally
sustainable industrial park, will act as a catalyst for attractin other new businesses and
premises. This means that future employment opportunities in this area are stron . South
of Rid e West and alon Queensway, and throu h to nei hbourin Rother, there are
opportunities to increase the volume of industrial and commercial premises and to stren then
the links between the Hastin s labour force and the town’s exports with the wider market of the
UK and beyond.
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3. Development Strate y

Im lementation and Investment
2.16 There are opportunities ahead. We have been chosen as one of a small number of towns
across the country eli ible to bid for up to £25m from the Government’s “Town Fund”
with the opportunity to bid for more money from other national fundin streams. We are
already workin on the Government’s “Town Deal” Pro ramme as directed by a board
of local leaders to try and levera e in fundin to beneft the whole Borou h and support
implementation of the Local Plan. We enjoy a beautiful natural settin , a breathtakin ly
rich historic environment – and relative to other parts of the South East lower land values
with the opportunity to create added value for investors. We are open to development that
delivers our vision.

3.1 This section of the Draft Local Plan explains our strate y for encoura in and directin
development and rowth in the Borou h and hi hli hts strate ic interventions we want to
pursue over the life of the Local Plan. These emer in policies, based on the evidence
we have collated, and the reasons why we think they are justifed in the context of
Hastin s, are explained below.
Tackling Climate Change
3.2 We have set an ambitious tar et for the town to become carbon neutral by 2030. We
already know that most si nifcant reduction in carbon emissions will come from switchin
towards the use of electrical heatin systems and ultra-low emission vehicles includin
electric vehicles16. Improvin ener y effciency within existin buildin s is a si nifcant
challen e, but continuin to reduce ener y demand throu h ener y effciency measures
in new development and where possible adaptations to these existin developments
has an important role to play in carbon reduction. Movin to more sustainable transport
options such as walkin and cyclin , as well as eneratin more local renewable ener y
has an important role to play in achievin our carbon neutral ambition17. We know climate
chan e is an emer ency. Miti ation and adaptation measures in response are necessarily
the foundation of our strate y for development in this Local Plan and are key to unlockin
sustainable development that meets the needs of our current and future communities.
3.3 Our strate y is to concentrate hi her levels of rowth in the ‘Focus Areas’ of Hastin s Central
(which includes Hastin s Town Centre), Bohemia, Little Rid e and Ashdown House, and West
Marina and West St Leonards alon with other key development sites (see Appendix 1 for
these ‘site allocations’) which are well supported by existin or planned sustainable transport
infrastructure and other services. This will help minimise carbon emissions from travel. Allowin
increased development densities, in appropriate locations, can also help to deliver much
needed housin and spaces for businesses to row. This increased demand from occupants
can help local shops and services survive by creatin the critical mass of demand to support
them and may help justify reater investment in infrastructure such as new bus routes or rail
improvements within Hastin s as well as beyond.
3.4 Mana in the pattern of development in this way will lessen encroachment on the natural
environment – includin protectin the soil, water, and ve etation that have an important role in
carbon miti ation. We have taken the further step of identifyin land for this purpose in the short
term (Breadsell). This is in part of the Borou h lackin the infrastructure to sustainably support
housin development. We may review this position in the future as implementation of our Climate
Emer ency Strate y and Action Plan pro resses and if infrastructure to unlock development can
be secured 18. Until then, it can play a role in supportin our climate miti ation ambitions.
3.5 The pattern of development set out in this strate y also responds to the level of food risk in
different parts of the Borou h, which will itself be impacted by climate chan e. We have sou ht,
as far as possible, to avoid allocatin sites in areas with the hi hest food risk and where risk
cannot be miti ated. Si nifcant levels of new development are not expected within these
locations or in areas strictly protected for their natural environmental benefts. The strate y
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does not however preclude renewal and additional development to intensify areas that are not
identifed as ‘site allocations’ in the Draft Local Plan – providin development in these areas
meets our vision and is ali ned with other policies in the Local Plan.
3.6 The seafront makes an important contribution to the town, not just for its landscape value
but also to health and wellbein . It is also a major tourist draw and an important economic
asset. We know that as a result of climate chan e, our sea defences will become increasin ly
vulnerable to wave attack durin the life of the plan. For the coastal strip between Rock a Nore
and Glyne Gap, the lon term policy is to ‘hold the line’ to prevent foodin and erosion of the
seafront, and to protect economic, tourism and residential assets. This will continue to require
si nifcant coastal en ineerin interventions19. In view of this, we are explorin the potential
for a Coastal Chan e Mana ement Area. This will cover how to mana e future and existin
development now which will impact upon, or be impacted by, coastal chan e in the lon term to
ensure that the seafront is able to adapt to new economic, tourism and leisure uses over time.

used to facilitate intensifcation in these areas. Sites at Bulverhythe and York Road also have
an important economic role deliverin waste mana ement infrastructure; transport; distribution
and warehousin . Roebuck and Britannia industrial estates and a number of other dispersed
business premises across the Borou h also have an important role in terms of the space they
provide for existin and potential new businesses.
3.11

The demand for offce foorspace across East Sussex, in contrast to industrial space, is lower.
But there is a rowin demand in the local market for mana ed workspace/small offce units
for micro-businesses (fewer than 10 people). Space that can be used fexibly to accommodate
small business or provide lar er spaces for existin business to consolidate their offces
would support business stability and, whilst the impact of Covid-19 may depress demand for
offce space in the short to medium term, Hastin s Town Centre, with its existin role as an
important sub-re ional economic centre, continues to be the primary location for future offce
development. Smaller and more local scale offce uses could perform a similar role in our
smaller centres, such as St Leonards.

More Jobs
3.7 The Hastin s economy differs to the wider South East in that there is lower representation in
professional services and offce-based activities and more manufacturin , construction, tourism
and healthcare20. Across the Hastin s and Rother market area the manufacturin sector is
locally resilient and contains some lon -standin and hi h performin companies such as in
electronics and the creative industries sector (includin desi n, web, amin , arts, visual arts,
performin arts)21. Vacancy rates in our industrial estates are low.
3.8 Over the last few years there has been very limited ‘churn’ in the industrial premises market
– while that means a de ree of retention of existin business in the area, it also means there
are limited opportunities for new companies to locate in Hastin s, despite a desire to do so.
Recent analysis has indicated that there has been no si nifcant new supply of industrial space
in Hastin s and requirements for lar er industrial units are reportedly almost impossible to fulfl
22. Analysis has also indicated a backlo of need for smaller premises23. The consequence of
this undersupply of industrial space is that no units are available for local companies lookin to
row, and it creates missed opportunities to attract incomin companies with a hi h employment
potential. This to ether with an existin a ein stock and essentially no vacancies are
constrainin the economic potential of Hastin s.
3.9

3.10

A need for an additional 81,500sqm of employment foorspace to 2039 has been identifed24.
New foorspace will support job creation and retention and provide start-up, row-on and
investment space for both existin and incomin employers, as well as miti atin market
paralysis25. New, modern premises may also have a role in attractin cleaner, reener industry.
We need to support this with new investment in workforce skills trainin and ensurin we have
the di ital infrastructure in place to support demand.
Meetin identifed needs will be achieved in part throu h the development of existin
allocations but also throu h the retention and redevelopment of our existin industrial
stock. Our core industrial areas, as illustrated in the key dia ram (Fi ure 3.1), include the
Queensway Corridor, comprisin sites across Queensway, Castleham, Churchfelds and Rid e
West, which to ether with Ponswood and Ivyhouse are the lar est footprint employment sites,
in Hastin s, and offer the most potential for new development and densifcation. This will
beneft not only Hastin s, but the wider economic area. Local Development Orders, which
can ive permission for certain types of use without the need for plannin permission, may be
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3.12 New, fexible and up raded offce space can contribute to a vibrant mix of uses as the retail
function of Hastin s Town Centre potentially chan es26. Expanded leisure and cultural
provision aimed at both residents and visitors alike are likely to be an even more important part
of maintainin the draw of central Hastin s. Increased provision of housin would create more
demand for services and support economic recovery and job creation in the town centre27.
3.13 In 2020 si nifcant chan es were made to plannin law. This included extensions to ‘permitted
development ri hts’ which allow conversions and chan e of use of certain employment premises
without the need for full plannin permission. A new ‘Commercial Business and Service’ plannin
use class has also been introduced. This allows chan es of use, without any need for plannin
permission, within a wide ran e of uses includin shops, restaurants and cafes, offces, yms
and childcare provision28. Whilst the objectives here to enable a more fexible approach to
support town centre recovery and to help promote the delivery of more housin are supported,
we will continue to monitor the supply and demand for employment foorspace. We may revise
our approach to mana in chan e to offce premises in central Hastin s and the established
industrial areas. This mi ht extend to adoptin tools that will require full plannin permission for
chan es of use of offce foorspace to residential development currently allowed under permitted
development ri hts (throu h ‘Article 4 Directions’).
More Homes
3.14 In common with many other parts of the country, demand for housin is hi h – with a nationally
calculated housin need for Hastin s of 430 homes a year, equatin to 8,600 over the Local
Plan period. We have identifed sites that could sustainably deliver 4,275 over the life of the
new Local Plan. The projected housin trajectory, excludin sites in Hastin s Central Focus
Area, is shown in Table 3.1 below. Our housin tar et is less than half of the amount nationally
set, althou h we think there may also be opportunities for more homes to be delivered throu h
mixed use development on sites in Hastin s Town Centre.
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Table 3.1: Housing Trajectory29
Year 1 – 5 (2019/20 – 2025/6)

Year 6 – 10 (2026/27 – 2030/31)

Year 11 – 20 (2031+)

1,169

1,610

1,495

Note: we have rounded the housin tar et to 4,275

3.15 This is because certain areas of the Borou h are less suitable for development. In the north,
the mainly built up area is close to the administrative boundary with Rother District. Elsewhere,
environmental constraints include the Hi h Weald Area of Outstandin Natural Beauty (AONB)
which includes Hastin s Country Park with its numerous ecolo ically important desi nations.
More enerally within the main built up area, environmental assets include 2 Historic Parks
and Gardens, local nature reserves, nature conservation areas, parks, playin felds and
allotments. These are valuable assets which ive the Borou h its character and appeal, and
in eneral, should be protected. In addition, the developable areas of certain site allocations
are also reduced by environmental factors, for example, a hi h number of Tree Preservation
Orders. This means we must maximise densities where development is sustainable and can
deliver quality desi n.

housin . Disappointin ly development viability challen es in Hastin s mean that we will
fall short of our ambitions for the number of affordable homes required throu h developer
contributions alone. We will look to maximise investment opportunities and subsidise
affordable housin in other ways.
3.20 It is not just about plannin for a number of housin ‘units’ thou h. Homes need to be
supported by ood social infrastructure with easy access to shops and other services.
Quality livin environments should not be limited to new housin development either; there
are existin nei hbourhoods in Hastin s which need improvements to help create better livin
environments and we want to support development where it enables this. The location of
the main areas of new housin development (and requirements for the way these sites are
developed is set out later in the Local Plan) aims to ensure that everyone has access to ood
quality open and play space. We reco nise that the natural environment plays an important
role in health and wellbein . Our natural environment, as well as bein important in ecolo ical
and historic landscape terms, is what makes Hastin s an attractive place to live – and for
developers – a reat part of the country to invest in.

3.16 We expect all new homes to be well-desi ned and meet the needs of all occupiers. Part of this
is ensurin homes have reasonable space standards – a need that will have been reinforced
by Covid-19 lockdown as many homes became workplaces as well as schools overni ht
(more on this in Section 5). There is also a need for homes that meet the needs of people with
additional care needs such as housin with care and housin with support30.
3.17 Affordability is of critical importance. In 2017 median house prices were already at 9.33 times
annual income31. Whilst Hastin s has a hi h proportion of homes in the private rented sector,
with rental levels amon st the lowest in the re ion, rent levels have risen and there is evidence
to show that housin conditions are often poorer in the private rented sector32. The projected
demand for affordable housin is even hi her (7,200 homes, or 360 homes per year to 2039),
by far exceedin anythin development sites in Hastin s could accommodate.33
3.18 The development of a ran e of more affordable homes for local people that they can access
on their available fnancial resources is essential and there remains a need to provide
for a ran e of housin options and in particular affordable/social rent homes of three or
more bedrooms34. Research on the benefts of mixed income levels in nei hbourhoods –
accommodatin a ran e of tenures - has been well documented 35. While there has been
debate on its impact, there has been a more eneral acceptance that a ran e of tenures can
avoid the creation of exclusive enclaves on the one hand, or hi h concentrations of deprivation
and the service challen es this brin s on the other. We want to use new housin to help
address existin imbalances in the housin stock by improvin housin choices throu h size
and tenure. This includes reco nisin the re eneration role housin can have in helpin to
encoura e retention and in-mi ration of skilled workers.
3.19 The hi h level of need for affordable housin justifes the Council’s approach of maximisin
affordable housin delivery, where this can be viably supported, whilst allowin room for other
important priorities such as additional costs associated with low carbon desi n or provision of
wheelchair accessible homes. In the parts of the Borou h where sales values are hi hest, and
viability stron est, there is a reater opportunity for hi her affordable housin requirements
and, where appropriate, modest increases in density supportin hi her levels of affordable
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Overarchin Strate ic Policy 1 (OSP1): Tacklin Climate Chan e
1. The Council will work with its artners to achieve our Carbon neutral ambitions
and deliver sustainable atterns of develo ment that su ort climate change
mitigation and ada tation. To su ort this over the life of the lan to 2039, the
Council will:
(A) Focus largest scale develo ment in areas with existing or otential good ublic
trans ort accessibility and good access to sho s and services, minimising the
need to travel by car
(B) Su ort and encourage investment in major renewable energy, including wind
turbines, managing the local environmental im act through sensitive design
and siting of this infrastructure
(C) Encourage a shift from reliance on car journeys by im roving the walking and
cycling environment across the borough and better integrating this with ublic
trans ort to make this a more attractive trans ort o tion
(D) Ex and the network of green infrastructure recognising its essential role in
carbon storage as well as its health and wellbeing benefts.
(E) Ex lore the use of land at Breadsell as a Carbon Mitigation Zone for rojects that
reduce carbon emissions where com atible with rotection of im ortant natural
habitats.
2. The Council will su ort measures that hel mitigate and ada t to im acts of
climate change at the level of individual sites, recognising the cumulative im act
of develo ment and will su ort:
(A) New develo ment and, where ossible, ada tation of existing buildings that is designed
to minimise energy consum tion and where feasible, incor orates low carbon energy
roduction.
(B) Provision of electric vehicle infrastructure and, in locations with the highest ublic
trans ort access, lower car arking rovision and car clubs
(C) Incor oration of new green infrastructure as art of new develo ment
(D) Measures that reduce or mitigate food risk including climate related rojections for
changes to this.
3. Ada ting to and mitigating the im acts of climate change is an overarching olicy
objective and as such key to olicies throughout the rest of this draft Local Plan.
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Strate ic Policy 1 (SP1): Directin Growth
1. The overall develo ment strategy is derived from our a roach to climate
change mitigation and ada tation set out in Policy OSP1 and is key to ensuring
develo ment across Hastings is sustainable.
2. New industrial foors ace will be delivered through the continuing develo ment
of foors ace o ortunities, stock renewal, intensifcation and retention in our
Strategic and Local Industrial Em loyment Areas to close the ga between
current demand and su ly.
3. Hastings Town Centre is the rimary location for new larger scale offce, further
and higher education facilities, leisure, visitor accommodation, cultural and
retail develo ment, with smaller, more local scale develo ment of this ty e
directed to the District Centres and then to Local Centres.
4. Signifcant develo ment of new homes will be maximised in the ‘Focus Areas’ of
Hastings Central, Bohemia, Little Ridge and Ashdown House, and West Marina and
West St Leonards. Develo ment in these Focus Areas should o timise densities
whilst ensuring high quality design and, wherever feasible, enhancing visibility
of and access to natural and historic assets.

6. Areas that have been designated for their natural environmental quality and
formal designated o en s aces will be rotected and enhanced.
7. The s ecial historic and architectural character of Hastings will be conserved,
enhanced and sustained over the long-term, for the beneft of current and future
generations.
8. Develo ment will be rimarily focused in areas of lowest food risk.
Develo ment in areas of higher food risk will only be ermitted where these
risks can be effectively mitigated.
9. A endix 1, our Site Allocation Schedule, identifes develo ment sites and
required uses including rovision of new o en s ace, indicative develo ment
ca acities and other site s ecifc olicies refecting the s atial strategy set
out above and in Policies SP2 toSP10. New develo ment (including estate
renewal) will be su orted, on other a ro riate sites, where it is at a scale that
com lements and integrates with surrounding develo ment and is in line with
olicies in the Local Plan.

5. Develo ment across Hastings should meet high architectural standards and the
Council will su ort innovative design that makes a ositive contribution to the
quality, character, local distinctiveness and sense of lace in Hastings
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Fi ure 3.1 Key Dia ram
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Strate ic Policy 2 (SP2): New and Affordable Housin
1. A minimum of 4,275 new homes will be delivered over the Plan eriod with additional
homes delivered in the Hastings Central Focus Area (fgure 4.1) as art of mixeduse develo ment.
2. The Council will seek affordable housing as art of new residential develo ments as
set out in Table 3.2 below.
Table 3.2 Percentage of affordable housing required
Size of Development

Brownfield Sites

Greenfield Sites

0 – 9 units

No minimum requirement

No minimum requirement

10 – 19 units

No minimum requirement

40%

20 units or more

25%

40%

3. Where justifed by a viability a raisal, the Council will a
housing target fexibly where develo ment is for:

ly the 25% affordable

5. The required dwelling mix for rented affordable homes is set out in Table 3.4 below.
Table 3.4 Dwelling mix required for affordable/social rent
1 Bedroom Homes
30%

2 Bedroom Homes
35%

6. The Council will su ort the rovision of s ecialist accommodation, including
homes with care or su ort.
7. The Council is considering the accommodation needs of Travellers. If needs are
identifed, locations to accommodate this will be refected in the next draft of the
lan.
8. The Council will seek to work with develo ers on schemes of 40 or more units to
identify and secure develo ment hase jobs, training and su ly ( rocurement)
o ortunities associated with new residential develo ment in Hastings.

A. Mixed use schemes, in Hastings Central Focus Area, that include cultural,
leisure community facilities or em loyment generating uses; and
B. Sites identifed in A endix 1, with ca acity of less than 30 units, where there
is a s ecifc requirement for rovision of onsite cultural, leisure community
facilities or em loyment generating uses.
4. Where affordable housing is a olicy requirement, the Council will ex ect a tenure mix in
line with the requirements set out in Table 3.3 below.
Table 3.3 Percentage tenure mix required for affordable housing
Affordable Rent/
Social Rent

Minimum 60% of total affordable housing

Affordable Home
Ownership

10% of total affordable housing

Remaining 30%

Determined through negotiation between the local authority and developer and comprising Affordable Rent/Social Rent, shared ownership or
any other affordable tenure including intermediate and low-cost homes
(which could extend to First homes)
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3+ Bedroom Homes
35%
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Strate ic Policy 3 (SP3): Business Development - Offce & Industrial Uses

Strate ic Policy 4 (SP4): Business Development - Retail and Leisure Uses

1. The Council will rotect and su ort the develo ment of new industrial foors ace
and stock renewal in Strategic and Local Industrial Em loyment Areas and encourage
retention of industrial foors ace outside of these areas. The Council will su ort
develo ment at these locations that maintains, and where a ro riate, intensifes or
ex ands industrial foors ace. The Council will su ort develo ment of:

1. The network of town, district and local centres will be retained and enhanced to
create em loyment o ortunities including those linked to the tourism sector and
uses that su ort residential communities in Hastings and Rother. This includes:

A. Industrial rocesses;
B. Storage or distribution uses;
C. Waste management uses where these are demonstrably com atible with the locality;
D. Renewable energy roduction;
E. Offce uses where ancillary to industrial businesses located in Hastings;
F. Training facilities aligned with su orting manufacturing/green tech skills
develo ment and where they would not rejudice the industrial nature of the area.
2. Develo ment should:
A. Make maximum use of lot s ace through effcient design and layout arrangements
where arking rovision does not dominate the site and where ossible consider
high densities/multi le storey develo ment;
B. Create high quality business s ace ca able of fexible use, subdivision and
extension; and
C. Create safe environments that encourage walking and cycling and active travel
to work with ancillary offce functions orientated to the street frontage.
3. Outside of Strategic and Local Industrial Em loyment Areas, the Council will seek to
retain uses defned in 1 A to F above, and will only su ort redevelo ment for other
uses where:

A. Maintaining and enhancing Hastings Town Centre as the rimary town centre and
focus for larger scale commercial, community, leisure and cultural develo ment;
B. Encouraging smaller scale develo ment of this ty e in the District Centres of
St Leonards, Silverhill, and Old Town;
C. Su orting more local scale rovision in the Local Centres of Ore Village,
Bohemia and Tower, Battle Road and Bexhill Road;
D. Limiting main Town Centre uses to Hastings Town Centre, District or Local
Centres with the ‘sequential a roach’ a lied to new develo ment in line
with the National Planning Policy Framework36 . For retail ro osals, a locally
set im act assessment threshold of 300sqm (Convenience retail) and 200sqm
(Com arison retail) will a ly.
2. Tourism and visitor related uses, including hotels and serviced accommodation, will
be su orted on the seafront, Hastings Town Centre, District Centres and Bohemia
Focus Area and in other locations where there is good ublic trans ort access.
3. Loss of hotels and serviced accommodation will only be ermitted where it can
be demonstrated it is no longer required and there is evidence of an a ro riate
marketing cam aign.
4. The Council will seek to work with develo ers and occu ants to identify and
secure jobs, training and su ly ( rocurement) o ortunities associated with new
develo ment of retail and leisure foors ace in Hastings.

A. It is roven no longer viable in its current use or for any alternative business use
as demonstrated by evidence of an a ro riate marketing cam aign; or
B. Continued use would cause serious harm to local amenities.
4. Hastings Town Centre is the rimary location for new offce develo ment and
renewal, including fexible co-working s ace, start-u and incubator s ace.
5. The Council may secure s ecifc uses ermitted in line with this olicy by a
lanning condition; this will have the effect of limiting changes to other uses
within the same lanning use class without a lanning consent and will allow the
Council to better manage foors ace needed to meet demand from businesses.
6. The Council will seek to work with develo ers and occu ants to identify and
secure job, training and su ly ( rocurement) o ortunities associated with new
develo ment of industrial and offce foors ace in Hastings.
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Strate ic Policy 5 (SP5): Conservin and Enhancin the
Natural Environment
1. The Council will ex and and im rove access to the network of green infrastructure
across the Borough, including ublicly accessible o en s aces and ‘urban fringe’
areas. Projects that rotect and enhance the Boroughs ex ansive network of o en
s ace, ca italising on its benefts to health and wellbeing and its role in mitigating
climate change, will be su orted.
2. The Council will rotect and enhance the Borough’s distinctive landsca e
character including:
A. The distinctive landsca e setting of the Borough, in articular the structure of
ancient gill woodlands, o en and amenity green s aces and the relationshi and
clear division between the uns oilt coastline of Hastings Country Park Nature
Reserve, the surrounding countryside and the built-u area;
B. The High Weald Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty; and
C. The undevelo ed coast.
3. The Council will rotect sites or habitats designated or identifed of
international, national, regional or local im ortance for biodiversity or
geological im ortance, including ancient woodland.
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Strate ic Policy 6 (SP6): Enhancin the Historic Environment
1. The Council will su ort develo ment that further reveals and celebrates the
built heritage of Hastings, rotects the signifcance of heritage assets and
romotes the history of our town articularly where it hel s us to deliver a
strong tourism offer, enhanced educational and cultural o ortunities, lacemaking and a sense of community wellbeing and belonging in the town.
2. The Council will encourage owners and develo ers to restore and reuse historic
buildings to secure their long-term viability. The Council will rotect the signifcance
and setting of the following heritage assets:
A. Listed buildings;
B. Conservation areas;
C. Historic arks and gardens;
D. Scheduled monument sites;
E. Areas of archaeological otential and known archaeological fnd sites; and
F. Locally listed heritage assets.
3. The seafront is the location of some of the town’s most im ortant historic assets
and treasured and im ortant long views of the coast. The Council will seek to
rotect and enhance these im ortant seafront buildings, their setting and the
extensive coastal views. The Council will su ort im rovements to the ublic
realm that enhance the setting of these historic buildings and coastal views.

Fi ure 3.2 Natural environment and important open spaces (see pa es 32/33)

4. The Council will work with artners to restore, reuse and secure the long-term viability
of historic buildings. This will include working with owners and forming artnershi s
with external funders, to tackle those historic buildings that have been identifed
as vulnerable on the national Heritage at Risk Register. Where resources allow, the
Council will also focus regeneration efforts on vulnerable high status heritage assets
and those historic buildings that occu y rominent locations in the town.

Fi ure 3.3 Conservation areas and historic buildin s and structures which are concentrated on the coast
(see pa es 34/35)
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Fi ure 3.2 Natural environment and important open spaces
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Fi ure 3.3 Conservation areas and historic buildin s and structures which are concentrated on the coast
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Strate ic Policy 7 (SP7): Mana in Coastal Erosion and Flood Risk
1. The Council will su

ort the develo ment and im rovement of food defence
infrastructure and drainage assets in Hastings. Pro osals for sea defences will be
su orted, subject to the submission of a coastal erosion vulnerability assessment,
that demonstrates the sea defence will not be to the detriment of adjacent or
downshore sections of coastline.

2.In line with Policy SP1, major growth and change will be directed away from areas

with the highest food risk, and in areas of lower food risk, develo ment will only be
ermitted where food risk can be mitigated or suitable ada tations rovided, taking
into account all sources of fooding.

3.A Coastal Change Management Area is ro osed between Rock a Nore and Glyne

Ga as shown in Figure 3.3. Within the Coastal Change Management Area, the
Council will revent develo ment that may accelerate coastal change and require
develo ment, where ermitted, to demonstrate mitigation strategies to manage risk
associated with costal change.

4.Measures that hel reduce fooding across the Borough will be su

orted and
s ecifc measures to address surface water fooding articularly encouraged in
areas identifed as being at articular risk com rising:
A. Hastings Town Centre
B. Hastings Old Town
C. Hollington Stream and
D. Warrior Square.
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Strate ic Policy 8 (SP8): Transport Infrastructure
1. Over the lifetime of the Plan, the Council will work with trans ort roviders to enable the
delivery of infrastructure which su orts develo ment growth, economic connectivity
and also the rioritisation of edestrian movement.
2. Enhancements that su ort increased rail ca acity and high-s eed services to London
will be su orted including:
A. Electrifcation of the Marshlink service between Hastings and Ashford to su ort
decarbonisation;
B. Infrastructure im rovements on the Marshlink line and at Ashford International to
enable high s eed rail services to run to Eastbourne via Rye, Hastings and Bexhill;
and
C. Hastings to Tonbridge ca acity and ower su ly im rovements.
3. Station im rovements that enable better integration with bus, cycle and edestrian
networks will be su orted and, where a ro riate, ermitted.
4. Bus service infrastructure and develo ment that su orts the delivery of bus services
including enhanced routes linked to key growth areas, where these will lead to more
sustainable trans ort atterns will be su orted and ermitted where they require ermission.
5. New cycle and walking infrastructure will be su orted including the delivery of a
network of walking and cycling im rovements identifed through the East Sussex Local
Cycling and Walking Infrastructure Plan being roduced by East Sussex County Council.

5.The Council will work with artners, including the Lead Local Flood Authority, to

review levels of food risk over the life of the Local Plan including the need for food
storage ca acity.

Fi ure 3.4 Flood risk area and proposed Coastal Chan e Mana ement Area (see pa es 38/39)

6. The Council will su ort, and where necessary safeguard, land if required for the
following local and strategic road im rovements:
A. The com letion of the Queensway Gateway Road and other future sites enabling road
infrastructure to unlock otential develo ment sites;
B. Corridor based junction ca acity im rovements and network management schemes to
maximise the effciency of the existing road network; and
C. Im rovements to ca acity and safety on the A21 including the A21 safety ackage,
im rovements between Ki ings Cross and Lamberhurst, Hurst Green and Flimwell.
7. Measures that minimise car arking will be su
accessibility including low or no car arking.

orted in areas of high ublic trans ort

8. Pro osals for both ermanent and tem orary ark-and-ride, ark-and-stride, cycle/
scooter hire, and other sustainable trans ort solutions catering to visitors will be
su orted where these do not have a detrimental im act on edestrian movement and
local environment quality.
9. Existing coach arking and coach dro -off oints will be rotected. Pro osals relating
to the loss of coach arking or dro -off oints should either include evidence that the
rovision is no longer required or lan for re rovision elsewhere taking into account the
need to rioritise edestrian movement.
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Fi ure 3.4 Flood risk area and proposed Coastal Chan e Mana ement Area
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Strate ic Policy 9 (SP9): Renewable Ener y and Low Carbon Heatin

Strate ic Policy 10 (SP10): Community Facilities and Di ital Infrastructure

1. The Council will su ort the develo ment of new renewable energy infrastructure,
including large scale and small scale vertical access (50kw and below) wind
turbines where im acts on neighbouring amenity, ecology, heritage and
townsca e and landsca e im acts can be avoided or mitigated. This will
a ly in locations across the borough, including, subject to further feasibility
assessments, at:

1. The Council will work with artners to enable the delivery of social infrastructure
to su ort develo ment growth over the life of the Local Plan. Demand for, and
lanned su ly of, infrastructure will be monitored through regular u dates to its
Infrastructure Delivery Plan.

A. Land south of Wilting Farm;
B. Queensway; and
C. Land at Breadsell.
2. The Council will engage with communities to ensure im acts are addressed and
s ecifc site allocations for energy roduction develo ment may be identifed in the
next iteration of this Local Plan.
3. The Council will also monitor technological changes over the life of the Local Plan to
enable further suitable sites to be identifed.
4. The Council may use Local Develo ment Orders in a ro riate locations to extend
ermitted develo ment rights for certain Low and Zero Carbon technologies such as
roof mounted solar and air source heat um s, removing the need for a full lanning
a lication and thereby reducing develo ment costs.
5. The Council will su ort the develo ment of area wide lower carbon heating solutions
including heat networks centred on:
A. Summerfelds Leisure Centre or its re lacement (see Policy FA2);
B. Conquest Hos ital; and
C. Other locations where mixed heat load and other factors make this feasible.
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2. Ex anded, or im roved, community facilities including: education, s orts, health,
and cultural facilities will be su orted in Hastings Town Centre, District and Local
Centres and other areas which offer sustainable trans ort connections.
3. High quality redevelo ment of community facilities (excluding health) will be
ermitted where new re lacement rovision meets the demand met by the existing
facility, enhances the quality of the facility, and access to rovision has been
rovided or secured through a legal agreement.
4. Redevelo ment, including ex ansion or rationalisation of health facilities, including
Conquest Hos ital, will be ermitted where this enables the delivery of im roved
or ex anded health care rovision that better meets health and wellbeing needs.
5. The Council will consider the cumulative im act of develo ment on social
infrastructure and lanning obligations will be requested to mitigate the im acts
on community facilities, including schools, health facilities and libraries. Where
a ro riate, lanning obligations (Section 106 Agreements) will be used to secure
fnancial contributions in line with Policy DP8.
6. The Site Allocations Schedule in A endix 1 identifes sites where requirements for
new or enhanced lay s ace will be required.
7. The Council will su ort the rovision of new digital infrastructure across the
Borough and articularly in the Hastings Central Focus Area and Industrial
Em loyment Areas. The Council will work with roviders to ensure that equi ment is
sym athetically sited and designed, which may sometimes include the need to use
camoufage, articularly in more sensitive locations.
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4. Development Focus Areas
4.1 The Council has identifed ‘Site Allocations’ for rowth and development which are central
to the delivery of the Local Plan tar ets for new homes and employment foorspace
(illustrated on Fi ure 4.1). These sites are capable of deliverin at least 20 homes and/
or accommodatin more than 500 sqm of commercial foorspace. Appendix 1 includes
a schedule detailin uses that are acceptable on these sites, as well as indication of the
development capacity – that is the number of new homes or amount of new commercial
foorspace likely to be appropriate and other site specifc plannin considerations. A number
of additional smaller sites that will contribute to achievin our housin tar et are also
identifed as site allocations.
4.2 The most rowth, evident by lar e concentration of site allocations or site allocations with
hi h capacities, is clustered in four areas:
• Hastin s Central
• Bohemia
• Little Rid e and Ashdown House
• West Marina and West St Leonards
4.3 Specifc policy uidance to ensure that development in these ‘Focus Areas’ is mana ed
and coordinated are set out in Focus Areas Policies 1 to 4. The reasons for these draft
policies are set out below.

Fi ure 4.1 Site Allocations (see pa es 44/45)
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Hastings Central Focus Area
4.4 The Hastin s Central Focus Area sits between Hastin s Old Town, which is immediately to
the east, and Central St Leonards to the west. Collectively these areas, with their distinctive
characters, already offer a diverse ran e of shoppin and leisure experiences. A strate y
of reinforcin the commercial function of Hastin s Central complements the charm and
scale of the Old Town, and the established cultural offer in Central St Leonards. Hastin s
Central provides a reat platform for re eneration. The development and occupation of
offces within the Priory Quarter will stren then confdence in the area and help to enerate
si nifcant footfall.
4.5 Hastin s Central is a reat opportunity for the revitalisation of the town but anyone who
lives and works in Hastin s will know that there are si nifcant challen es. The closure of
the university campus in the town centre in 2019 left a void. Occupancy rates in Hastin s
Town Centre are over 90%, but nationally, retail is a chan in sector, and online retail
has exploded over the last 10 years37. It has been widely reported that the future of many
national retailers is uncertain, and this includes Debenhams, which has a store in our town
centre. Challen es for the retail and leisure sector, and commercial development more
broadly, are likely to be exacerbated by the impact of Covid-19, which is reinforcin trends
towards increased internet shoppin and remote workin .
4.6 The town centre needs a new purpose. To enable this, in a challen in context, we want
to provide maximum fexibility to enable the delivery of new mixed-use development with
a focus on job creation, expandin the draw of the town beyond just traditional retail. This
mirrors the new fexibilities the Government has introduced allowin chan es between
certain commercial and community uses to support town centre recovery38. ‘Meanwhile
uses’, that is temporary chan es to the use of a buildin in the town centre, may also have
a role in supportin the town centre in the short to medium term. Residential development
could also be part of the town centre mix. A bi er residential community in Hastin s
Central would also contribute to the vitality and viability of the town centre.
4.7 The success of the town centre is inhibited by major transport and public realm issues.
Parts of the town centre have been pedestrianised, but there is a lack of consistency in
desi n resultin in a variety of pavin materials and street furniture, such as bollards.
Improvin the attractiveness and useability of the public realm in conjunction with chan in
our approach to parkin in an area with hi h transport accessibility is key to our strate y.
Bohemia Focus Area
4.8 Bohemia Focus Area presents an opportunity to create a distinctive new quarter in our
town39. This will mean redefnin this space and its relationship with the wider town. At
present the Bohemia area is varied in both character and role. Summerfelds comprises the
area to the north of Bohemia Road, from Horntye Park throu h to Hastin s Museum and
the Local Nature Reserve – Summerfeld Woods. It includes Summerfelds Leisure Centre,
the town’s main leisure centre, which, over the lifetime of the plan will need to be replaced
with a new facility. White Rock Gardens includes the public open space south of Bohemia
Road and north of St Mar arets Road divided by Falaise Road. The area to the west of
Falaise Road is underutilised with poor connections to the seafront.
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Fi ure 4.1 Site Allocations
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4.9 The area to the north of Bohemia Road has the potential for a new residential nei hbourhood,
with a ran e of hi h quality housin types that include affordable homes. Realisin this will
mean relocation of the SECamb make-ready station and the current Summerfelds Leisure
Centre. It won’t mean the loss of the leisure centre which is well used.
4.10 Consolidation of indoor and outdoor leisure uses to the west of Falaise Road would enable
the creation of a new sports park incorporatin a new replacement leisure centre. The town
centre location, and proximity to the buzz of St Leonards also points to the opportunity to
reinforce and enhance the leisure and cultural offer in this area. The transformation of this
area will require a comprehensive approach to development, but also has the potential to
create new opportunities for the town, local businesses and residents.
Little Ridge and Ashdown House Focus Area
4.11 The Little Rid e and Ashdown House Focus Area is in a part of north west Hastin s which is
characterised by low-density suburban housin . Hi her quality, medium density development
could contribute to meetin our housin tar et and deliverin the homes we need. Enablin
residential layouts less driven by accommodatin a hi h number of parkin spaces could
allow distinctive new development accommodatin not just family housin but other types of
accommodation.
4.12 More sustainable travel options – openin up access to bus, cycle and walkin routes is
critical to supportin hi her densities and to reducin the already si nifcant con estion
issues on The Rid e. Later in the Local Plan period we may review and revisit the future
use of commercial sites frontin Sedlescombe Road North and potentially the NHS St.
Anne’s/Woodlands site, if this is not required for health-related uses. Expandin residential
development could, in the lon term, provide the ‘critical mass’ to tri er improvements
to critical infrastructure and an opportunity to consider what lon er-term chan e in the
commercial area west of Sedlescombe Road North could look like. For now, however, the
focus is on the Little Rid e and Ashdown House Focus Area and realisin our lon standin
plan for hi h quality new homes.
West Marina and West St Leonards Focus Area
4.13 We want West St Leonards to come to life, buildin on the bur eonin independent shops and
drawin people and investment alon the coast. The area is already home to an established
and vibrant residential community and a ran e of businesses. This Focus Area accommodates
a ran e of buildin types, includin some hi her density forms of development. The area is
low-lyin and parts of it are in a desi nated food risk area. Gettin adequate food miti ation
measures and draina e in place is a si nifcant challen e here. Despite these constraints,
there are opportunities for innovative and hi h quality development in this Focus Area. It is well
connected to mainline rail services, walkin and cyclin routes, reen spaces and the seafront.
4.14 The former bathin pool site at the heart of the area remains one of the most prominent
development sites on Hastin s seafront. Sites at West Hill Road and the former West St
Leonards primary school also have development potential. Development of these sites
could make an important contribution to the local housin offer in this attractive location and
provide new, accessible open spaces. Initial masterplannin work has informed the draft
policy in response to constraints and opportunities40.
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Focus Area Policy 1 (FA1): Hastin s Central
1. The Council will su ort a variety of land uses in Hastings Central to encourage a
mixed- use vibrant town and will su ort develo ment of:
A. Em loyment generating uses including: retail, offce, light industrial, studios, leisure,
cafés, restaurants, visitor facilities (including hotels), education facilities (including
language schools) and where a ro riate ubs and drinking establishments.
Intensifcation and ex ansion of commercial uses at Priory Meadow will be
su orted.
B. Residential uses including student accommodation for institutions located in
Hastings, are acce table as art of a mixed-use develo ment in this location
(including Priory Meadow), roviding it does not rejudice the commercial function
of the area.
C. Uses that su ort active frontages will be ex ected at ground level to enliven the
street environment.
2. Develo ment near Hastings Station should better frame the arrival to the town and
station as a central gateway and contribute to im roving the ublic realm including
integration with buses and a better edestrian environment.
3. Queensbury House (TC3) is a articularly im ortant gateway o ortunity site with
otential for a taller building and a high-quality design res onse that su orts
lacemaking at the station laza, including a strong active frontage.
4. The Harold Place site (TC9) should rovide a high-quality develo ment at the seafront
gateway to the Town Centre and create a strong focal oint between the two.
5. The edestrian routes between Hastings Station and the seafront and along the coast
should be reinforced and im roved. Im rovements to the ublic realm and signage will
be su orted along with interventions that reduce barriers to, or o en u access to,
these areas.
6. The trans ort and services access in this area make it articularly a ro riate to higher
density, otentially taller develo ment (including in excess of the 4-5 storey revailing
building heights) where these make a ositive contribution to the townsca e.
7. Pedestrian movement should be rioritised throughout the area along with investment in
cycle infrastructure. O ortunities should be taken to rationalise and intensify the use of
existing arking rovision.
8. Sites within this focus area will be vulnerable to a range of fooding including, but
not limited to tidal, groundwater, surface water and drainage issues. Pro osals for
develo ment must therefore rovide details for food risk mitigation informed by
a ro riate modelling.
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Fi ure 4.2 Focus Area Policy 1: Hastin s Central map
Development in Hastin s Central area should allow it to
take its place as an important sub- re ional economic
centre and a place for people from across the County
to meet, socialise and spend time as well as money
reinforcin its role in supportin a year-round visitor offer.
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Focus Area Policy 2 (FA2): Bohemia
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Fi ure 4.3 Focus Area Policy 2: Bohemia map

1. The Council will su ort the com rehensive redevelo ment of Bohemia to deliver
indoor and outdoor s ort/leisure uses at White Rock Park (TC7) and cultural uses
as art of a new mixed-use residential neighbourhood centred on the Summerfelds
(HL55) and Horntye (HL21) sites. Smaller scale retail or offce uses will also be
acce table in this location.
2. Redevelo ment at Horntye (HL21) for residential develo ment is subject to the
satisfactory relocation of the existing s orts facilities. Residential develo ment may
be ermitted within White Rock Park (TC7) where this will facilitate the delivery of
s orts, leisure and cultural facilities.
3. Higher density develo ment will be ermitted for develo ment on sites north of
Bohemia Road.
4. Direct and legible connections should be rovided to St Leonards Warrior Square
Station and Hastings Station, and edestrian movement should be rioritised
throughout the area incor orating clear signage, crossing oints, and generous
avements.
5. The design of any new routes must be visually attractive, rovide easy navigation
to the stations/ ublic trans ort and should rioritise this movement in the order of
edestrians, cyclists and car users.
6. A clear hierarchy of ublic s aces should be rovided, which are well integrated with
the surrounding areas.
7. The design of the develo ment should be sensitive to Summerfelds Woods
containing measures to rotect the woodland setting, heritage assets and ecology
and increase the biodiversity value across the whole of Bohemia.
8. District Heating should form art of the develo ment if feasible and develo ment
should be carbon neutral.

Pullin the culture, creativity and buzz of Central St Leonards eastwards into the new development at Bohemia.
Distinctive elements in the form of a natural/parkland settin and a renewed sport and leisure offer will create a vibrant
new place to visit and relax in and a reat sustainable nei hbourhood to live in.
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Focus Area Policy 3 (FA3): Little Rid e and Ashdown House
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Fi ure 4.4 Focus Area Policy 3: Little Rid e and Ashdown House map

1. The Council will su ort the creation of a new residential neighbourhood in the Little
and Ridge Ashdown House area com rising three connected residential areas.
2. Develo ment east of Harrow Lane, should include a mixture of housing ty ologies
on site including terraced housing and where a ro riate and viable medium density
a artments blocks.
3. Develo ment east of Harrow Lane should also enable the incor oration of a busonly route by assing congestion on The Ridge necessitating the rovision of new
junctions from the Ridge and at Harrow Lane.
4. Redevelo ment of Ashdown House (HL80) should rovide residential develo ment
and ado t a more imaginative a roach to the market offer in this art of the
Borough. High- quality residential accommodation offering a mix of housing ty es
will be su orted.
5. Develo ment in this area should maximise the use of land through the design of
an effcient layout with less s ace for arking and enabling the rovision of more
homes, landsca ing and ocket arks.
6. Pedestrian connections between sites should be im roved with a focus on
connecting new ocket arks to the east of Harrow Lane through to Ashdown House.

A new residential nei hbourhood with reat access to the beautiful medieval rollin landscapes of the Hi h Weald
Area of Outstandin Natural Beauty and offerin a diverse mix of housin types of innovative desi n which meet
housin needs of people at different life sta es.
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Focus Area Policy 4 (FA4): West Marina and West St Leonards
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Fi ure 4.5 Focus Area Policy 4: West Marina and West St Leonards map

1. The Council will su ort develo ment of residential uses alongside commercial, leisure
and cultural uses which attract residents from the wider Borough and visitors to Hastings.
2. The Seaside Road site (HL9) and adjacent Cinque Ports Way site (HL11) are central to
the delivery of as irations for this Focus Area. A coordinated a roach to develo ment
of these sites is encouraged. Priority will be given to arts, culture and other year-round
visitor attractions and visitor accommodation. Retention or relocation of existing beach
huts should be accommodated. Redevelo ment of Gambier and West House (HL111), the
former Malmesbury House (HL12) and West St Leonards Primary School (HL115) sites for
residential develo ment will be su orted.
3. New high quality o en s aces should be rovided in this Focus Area including:
A. A new central square at the heart of the Seaside Road site (HL9) (over the
undevelo able wastewater reservoir) should incor orate a landsca e character of
sand and shingle, lanting and materials drawing on the seaside setting, and the
natural surveillance and enclosure to this s ace;
B. Creation of new ublic o en s ace to the north west on the Former West St Leonards
Primary School site (HL115) and safeguarding of the adjoining South Saxon Local
Wildlife Site in the layout. O ortunities to create a feature of the ecologically im ortant
Hollington Stream, in the southern and western art of the site should be ex lored.
4. Within the Seaside Road site (HL9) develo ment ranging from 2-3 storey houses u to 4-5
storey a artment blocks may be a ro riate; these should not dominate the site. There
is otential for a taller, landmark building to the west of site HL11 at Cinque Ports Way.
Arts, culture, leisure and other year round commercial attractions should be rovided
as art of the overall mix within HL9 and HL11. Sea views should be considered in the
overall design avoiding an overly rigid geometrical arrangement allowing sea views
between ‘ga s’ in the built form as can be ex erienced elsewhere in the Borough.
5. The seafront walkway and cycleway should be retained and enhanced, and edestrian
and cycle routes to West St Leonards Station, local schools and nearby bus routes
reinforced from all sites.
6. Car arking should be minimised in this Focus Area given the high ublic trans ort
accessibility. Where arking is rovided, integrated sensitively into the wider design
of sites rioritising movement of edestrians, cycles and cars in that order.
7. Seawall im rovements and ongoing maintenance and other food and coastal change
risk mitigation measures should be factored into develo ment across this focus area
which is located in a coastal area of the Borough vulnerable to the effects of fooding and
coastal change.

West Marina and West St Leonards will have coherent sense of place supported by better connections servin
residents and visitors. This will be anchored by coastal development
which is a ‘place of colour and deli ht which
41
celebrates the seafront, rather than a conventional housin estate’.

8. All sites in this area will be required to undertake a ro riate groundwater monitoring
and obtain discharge consent from the Pevensey and Cuckmere Haven Water Board rior
to lanning consent being granted.
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Development Policy 1 (DP1): Desi n – Key Principles

5.1 We want better standards of desi n for new development in our Borou h, development
that one day will be reco nised for its architectural merit and become part of the rich built
herita e that makes Hastin s, Hastin s. The impact on the natural environment also needs
to be considered42 includin enhancin biodiversity even on our smallest development
sites. This section of the Local Plan includes a brief suite of policies which set out our
desi n expectations to ensure that development is of a hi h quality and that the impact
of development is properly miti ated. We outline where we will use plannin obli ations
(Section 106 A reements) to support this.
5.2 Our carbon neutral ambitions need to shape the desi n of development and inform the
transport choices of new occupants. The anticipated introduction of the Future Homes
Standard, which will be secured throu h Buildin Re ulations rather than the plannin
system, may limit the role of local plannin authorities in settin strin ent plannin tar ets
from 2025. We want, however, to make sure steps are bein taken towards a carbon neutral
future and encoura e innovative desi n solutions whilst protectin valued herita e assets43.
We want to see at least a carbon 20% reduction before these re ulations take effect – our
assessment of development viability has limited us from oin even further. We also want to
help futureproof development so that a full transition to zero carbon will be easier.
5.3 The reduction in ener y demand is a top priority for any carbon reduction strate y, for
example, ener y insulation improvements in buildin s enable systems such as heat pumps
to work at a hi her level of effciency. However, as new and existin buildin s and vehicles
switch away from the use of fossil fuels and towards electricity, it becomes increasin ly
important to ensure that electricity is supplied from renewable sources.
5.4 Our evidence base shows that buildin -inte rated technolo ies (particularly heat pumps and
solar) represent the bi est opportunity for increasin low and zero carbon (LZC) capacity
in Hastin s, we stron ly support buildin -inte rated and standalone renewable ener y
developments, provided that they are appropriately desi ned and inte rated.
5.5 This includes the installation of ener y effciency measures and/or LZC technolo y within
herita e assets, provided these are carried out in line with best practice, such as Historic
En land uidance. We are also producin our own uidance note on the installation of
solar panels in conservation areas and listed buildin s.
5.6 The policy approaches also refect the need – reinforced in the context of Covid-19 to ensure healthy livin environments with ood space standards and access to reen
infrastructure and open spaces44. Ensurin adequate provision of accessible and
wheelchair adapted homes based on local needs is also essential45.
5.7 The hilly topo raphy of Hastin s means that the Council needs to consider the impact of
development on the wider settin of herita e assets, includin more distant views to and
from across the other sides of the valleys.
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1. Develo ment should make a ositive contribution to the quality, character,
local distinctiveness and sense of lace in Hastings. The Council will su ort
high quality develo ment, su orted by a Design and Access Statement where
a ro riate, that:
A. Res onds to the existing character, enhances the landsca e character and
res onds to the com lex to ogra hy of Hastings considering the im act from key
view oints, res onding to the urban grain and reinforcing existing street atterns
and character.
B. Preserves and enhances existing heritage assets, including rotecting their
setting and key historic views across the Borough.
C. Makes use of traditional building materials or com lementary materials that
contribute ositively to local distinctiveness and also beneft de-carbonisation.
D. Maximises o ortunities for integrating hysical activity and where ossible
rovides active travel networks that su ort and encourage walking and cycling
where develo ment is at a scale that allows this. Provides people-friendly streets
and ublic s aces which enable eo le, including wheelchair users and those with
ushchairs/buggies to move around safely and comfortably.
E. Provides a healthy environment for occu ants including a comfortable microclimate, account should be taken of the local climatic conditions.
F. By virtue of design, scale, form, height, mass, and density reduces or avoids
any adverse im act on the amenity ( rivacy, over shadowing, loss of daylight
or noise transfer) of neighbouring ro erties during construction and
occu ation.
G. Incor orates high quality sho fronts, outdoor advertisements and signage
or re lacement of these to im rove design quality.
H. Provides, where a ro riate, ublic art.
2. Develo ment im acting heritage assets will be ex ected to refect local historic
character and be of an a ro riate scale and siting, of high quality design, and
use a ro riate materials and fnishes. The Council will require:
A. A full understanding of the signifcance of the heritage asset to be set out
in ro osals along with a convincing demonstration of how the ro osed
design sustains and enhances that signifcance.
B. Any harm to the signifcance of heritage assets to be removed, minimised
or mitigated.
3. Where taller buildings are ro osed in the Borough, these should be su
by modelling of views and should:

orted

A. Avoid negative im acts on the skyline and any landsca e views and views to
and from heritage assets or on the setting of heritage assets; and
B. Avoid/mitigate against any adverse micro-climatic effects such as sun,
refection, wind and overshadowing of o en s aces or waterways.
C. Demonstrate that there is no harm to residential amenities of nearby ro erties.
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Development Policy 2 (DP2): Desi n - Space and Accessibility Standards
1. Develo ment will be su orted that rovides adequate s ace for occu ants that is
ergonomic and ada table to the different needs of users, and in the case of residential
develo ment, different life stages. Develo ment should allow ease of access to
everyone including those with disabilities or with mobility im airments.
2. The Council will use the national Space Standards, or any successor, to
assess rovision and will normally seek a minimum home size as set out in
Table 5.1:
Table 5.1 S ace Standards46
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Development Policy 3 (DP3): Sustainable Desi n
1. It is antici ated that Building Regulations will set higher standards for carbon emissions
from buildings from 2025. In the interim, all new build develo ment should achieve a
minimum 20% reduction in regulated CO2 emissions compared with Building Regulations
Pt L 2013. This should be achieved through energy effciency measures, minimising the
demand for artifcial cooling and on-site renewable energy generation. For new build on
greenfeld sites, this target should be exceeded and develo ment on Bohemia sites (see
Focus Area Policy 2) should target net zero carbon develo ment.
2. For existing develo ments, where ermission is required, a licants will be encouraged
to ado t a com rehensive whole house a roach to retroftting and carrying out energy
effciency works to maximise carbon savings overall, whilst still being sensitive to the
site, its surroundings and context.
3. The Council will require submission of an energy statement for all major develo ment
that demonstrates it uses the most energy and carbon effcient technology that is
feasible. The statement should set out what low carbon energy technologies will be
installed and the estimated reduction in regulated CO2 emissions these will deliver.
4. Major develo ment will be su orted where it follows a hierarchical a roach in
achieving the energy and carbon dioxide emission requirements of the Building
Regulations. Develo ment must:

* Where a 1b1p has a shower room instead of a bathroom, the foor area may be reduced from 39m to 37m, as
shown bracketed.
Source: Technical housin standards – nationally described space standard, Ministry of Housin , Communities
and Local Government 2015

3. The Council will require all new homes to meet M4(2) Accessible and Adaptable
standards47. Where there is an identified need on the Council Housing Register, sites
that rovide affordable housing in line with Strategic Policy SP2 will, as art of the
affordable housing requirement, need to rovide 5% of the total housing requirement
to meet M4(3): Category 3 - Wheelchair Accessible Dwellings.
4. Attractive, well designed rivate outdoor s aces (balconies or gardens) should
be rovided unless safety considerations mean this is not feasible.
5. Where a home offce is ro osed as art of a dwelling, the internal foor area
must equate to that of a one erson single bedroom as set out in Table 5.1.
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A. Minimise energy demand through energy effciency measures such as fabric
erformance and assive design that minimises solar gain, maximises assive cooling
and natural ventilation and considers o ortunities for seasonal cooling/heating; and
B. Su ly energy effciently and ex loit local energy resources such as secondary heat
and district energy networks. Preference must be given to technologies with greater
effciencies, and fuels with lower carbon emissions, to achieve the highest total lifecycle
carbon emission savings, ado ting in order of riority: (1) Electrically-driven ground
or water source heat um s or use of waste heat sources or (2) Electrically- driven air
source heat um s or (3) Direct electric heating or, as a last resort, (4) Gas- fred boilers.
The use of solar thermal systems in combination with one of these systems to rovide a
ro ortion of the annual heat demands may rovide additional carbon and cost savings
so should be considered if suitable and viable. Other technology will also be considered
if it can be demonstrated to have lower CO2 emissions; and
C. Where ossible utilise on-site renewable energy generation and storage.
5. In more sensitive areas which are rotected for their natural environment or heritage
value, where ro osals are romoted for their contribution to climate change objectives,
the Council will take a balanced a roach to ensure that we both maximise the available
o ortunities for reducing our carbon emissions and romoting renewable energy
generation whilst still conserving s ecial landsca e character, biodiversity and the
signifcance of heritage assets. The Council will wherever ossible suggest alternative
locations on a site where the harm to sensitive assets could be reduced to an acce table
level or removed. Alternatively, a licants will be encouraged to consider alternative
forms of LZC technology that may be better suited to the site characteristics.
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Development Policy 4 (DP4): Flood Risk and Water Quality

Development Policy 5 (DP5): Biodiversity

1. A Flood Risk Assessment will be required as art of a lanning a lication for
develo ment in food risk zones 2 and 3. Sequential and Exce tion Tests may also
be required.

1. Planning a lications should be accom anied by a ro riate ecological
a raisals outlining the otential im act of the ro osed develo ment on
habitats and s ecies. Pro osals should avoid harm to biodiversity.

2. A Flood Risk Assessment will be required as art of a lanning a
for develo ment in food risk zone 1 that is:

2. Where develo ment will have an adverse im act, ermission will only be granted
where it can be demonstrated that:

lication

A. More than 1 hectare; or
B. a change to a more vulnerable use (for exam le, commercial to residential)
where it could be affected by other sources of fooding (for exam le surface
water); or
C. Identifed as having critical drainage roblems.
3. All develo ment should incor orate sustainable urban drainage systems (SuDS)
and manage surface water run off to ensure food risk is not increased elsewhere
and incor orate water drainage through infltration. Where not feasible, this
should be discharged to:
A. O en water bodies or if this cannot be achieved
B. To the ublic sewer system, subject to checks with infrastructure roviders.
4. Develo ment adjacent to food and/or sea defences will be required to rotect
the integrity of existing defences, contribute to new defences where a ro riate
and be set back from the banks of watercourses and their defences to allow their
management, maintenance and u grading.
5. Develo ment in the Coastal Change Management Area which has the otential
to be negatively im acted by or hasten the effects of coastal change will need to
demonstrate clear mitigation strategies to manage any risks.
6. Measures to discharge directly into the ground will only be acce table in areas
that are not identifed as containing a high groundwater table. Sites identifed as
containing a high groundwater table should be subject to a ro riate hydrological
monitoring before drainage designs are submitted.
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A. There are no reasonable, less damaging, alternative locations, solutions or sites;
B. The need for develo ment outweighs the affected nature conservation interest; and
C. The design and layout of the scheme minimises any adverse im acts.
3. If the criteria under 2 A to C above is met, develo ment should include measures
that mitigate otential harmful im act or, as a last resort, make a fnancial
contribution towards biodiversity to offset the harm. If the harm caused cannot be
adequately mitigated such a lications will be refused.
4. Develo ment (other than where loss of degradation of habitat would be negligible
such as a change of use or building alteration) will be ex ected to demonstrate
biodiversity net gain and will be su orted where ro osals can demonstrate:
A. The develo ment has been informed by ecological information, as set out in an
ecological statement that sets out constraints and o ortunities relating to onsite
and adjacent biodiversity;
B. A minimum of 10% biodiversity net gain on all greenfeld sites using the DEFRA
metric (or equivalent agreed as art of any re-a lication discussion) either on or,
offsite where net gain cannot be achieved on site; and
C. A long-term monitoring and management lan for biodiversity has been re ared.
For major develo ment this should cover a 30 year eriod and will be secured by a
lanning condition or as a lanning obligation secured by a Section 106 Agreement.
5 Where biodiversity net gain cannot be achieved on site, the Council may acce t
a ayment secured through a legal agreement to deliver suitable off-site
com ensation though biodiversity enhancements to rotected sites and sites of
biodiversity im ortance in the Borough.
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Development Policy 6 (DP6): Green Infrastructure

Development Policy 7 (DP7): Access, Servicin and Parkin

1. All major develo ment should identify and rotect green infrastructure and
identify o ortunities to enhance green infrastructure and su ort climate change
ada tation and ecosystems.

1. The Council will require a Trans ort Assessment and may also require a Travel Plan
to ensure that the im act of develo ment on the highway network is managed or
mitigated where develo ment meets the thresholds set out in guidance from East
Sussex County Council.

2. All major develo ment, and where feasible other forms of develo ment, will be
ex ected to contribute to high-quality green infrastructure and enhance access to
ublicly accessible o en s ace including:
A. Providing local access to shade as art of a wider ada tation to climate change;
B. Creating challenging and creative intergenerational lay facilities and rovision
in a natural setting, articularly in areas of defciency of access to lay;
C. Positively addressing the needs of biodiversity and s ecies movement in the
urban area, articularly in the face of decreased habitats and the challenges
im osed by climate change;
D. Woodland and habitat creation such as onds and wetlands, roviding bird and
bat boxes on new develo ments and the rovision of green and blue roofs or
walls;
E. Providing noise and ollution barriers/absor tion measures; and
F. Any lanted beds containing s ecies known to beneft ollinators.
3. The Site Allocations Schedule (A endix 1), identifes sites where there are
o ortunities to rovide new high-quality ublic o en s aces as art of new
develo ment. All major residential develo ment will be ex ected to contribute to
o en s ace and lay s ace im rovements where rovision is not made on site.
4. Im ortant trees, woodlands and hedgerows, will be rotected com rising those:
A. Protected by a Tree Preservation Order (TPO);
B. In Conservation Areas;
C. Designated as Ancient Woodland;
D. Within historic arks and gardens; or
E. Within an area designated for its biodiversity im ortance.
5. The removal of trees will only be considered acce table where it is in the interests of
good arboricultural ractice, as set out in the relevant British Standard for tree work,
or where an a ro riate number of suitable re lacement trees, including fr1uit or
nectar bearing trees, can be lanted and maintained on site. Where on site rovision
is not ossible, a fnancial contribution will be required towards suitable off-site
locations for either new lanting or management of existing trees or woodlands.

2. The needs of edestrians, cyclists and ublic trans ort o eration should be
given riority over the needs of through traffc and rivate vehicular access.
3. All residential develo ment should rovide on-site secure cycle arking facilities
in line with East Sussex County Council’s Guidance for Parking at New Residential
Develo ment or any successor document. Major offce develo ment should also
rovide onsite secure cycle arking s aces.
4. All develo ment should ensure access, car arking and servicing has been
effciently and creatively integrated into the scheme, minimising land occu ancy and
ensuring a safe and attractive edestrian environment. Car arking rovision should
not dominate, or unduly sha e the design of new develo ment.
5. The Council will minimise car arking rovision, articularly in accessible locations,
with a maximum of 1 car arking s ace for each home across the whole Borough exce t
in as set out in (6).
6. Car Parking will be restricted for residential and offce develo ment in the ‘Low
Car Parking Area’, within a 400m radius of Hastings Station, no new arking
should be rovided exce t disabled bays unless:
A. It is demonstrated through a Trans ort Assessment that car arking is necessary
to su ort safety on the highway network or
B. A viability assessment indicates an element of arking is necessary to ensure
the develo ment is deliverable. In such cases, it is ex ected that the car arking
rovision will be less than 1 s ace er home.
7. Disabled arking rovision should be rovided in accordance with guidance
contained in ‘Manual for Streets’ (2007).
8. Where feasible, the Council will require electric vehicle charging facilities for all new
ro erties with off-street arking in accordance with current standards and codes of
ractice. Charging oints should also be considered for other arking areas.

6. An Urban Greening Factor will be develo ed to guide develo ers on the delivery of
green infrastructure on brownfeld sites.
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Development Policy 8 (DP8): Plannin Obli ations (Section 106)

Other Plannin Policies

1. The Council may use lanning obligations to address the im acts of develo ment
in line with olicies set out in this Local Plan. The Council may seek lanning
obligations as set out in Table 5.2 below

5.8 Additional plannin policies are bein developed as set out in Table 5.3 and will be included
the next sta e of the Local Plan (Re ulation 19). We welcome your views and comments
on the scope of these policies.

Table 5.2 Indicative lanning obligations

Table 5.3 Other olicies being develo ed/considered for inclusion

Type of development

(A) All development
(excluding householder applications),
where required

(B) In addition to (A),
major residential development (10 or more
homes)
(C) In addition to (A and
B), larger scale residential and commercial development (40 or more
homes or floorspace of
2,500sqm or more)

Policy

Summary of scope

SP

Traveller
Accommodation
needs

This policy will set out our approach to meetin the identifed
accommodation needs of Travellers in line with relevant national policy and uidance.

DP

Pollution and hazards

This policy will set out measures to mana e local environmental impacts includin noise and air pollution as well as land contamination. This will draw on the Sussex Plannin Noise Advice
Document & Air quality and emissions miti ation uidance for
Sussex (2020) as our baseline requirement for desi n.

DP

Land stability

This policy will set out measures to deal with issues of land
stability, includin where a site is slopin , has a former use
associated with hi her levels of land instability, or is situated
on, underneath or adjacent to a clifftop.

DP

Mana in the impact
of hot food take-aways,
drinkin establishments
and alcohol delivery
services

This policy will set out our approach to mana in the
concentration, location, lo istics and wider social, economic
and health impacts of new hot food take-aways, drinkin
establishments and prohibitin new alcohol delivery services
(where alcohol is not accompanyin the purchase of a meal).

DP

Mana in the impact
of short term visitor accommodation

This policy will set out our approach to short term visitor
accommodation within properties currently identifed as in
C3 use (dwellin houses), includin mana in the loss of
permanent residential accommodation and nei hbour amenity.
This policy will not apply to properties currently identifed as in
C1 use (hotel, B&B or uesthouse).

DP

Self-contained
extensions

This policy will set out our approach to the development
of self- contained extensions and annexes to existin C3
dwellin houses or within their curtila e.

DP

Mana in built herita e

Includin demolition, settin , chan es to doors, windows and
roofs, development affectin archaeolo ical assets, nondesi nated assets and the former Convent of Holy Child Jesus.

DP

Mana in residential
conversions

This policy will set out our approach to houses in
multiple occupation.

DP

Mana ement of
lan ua e schools

This policy will set out our approach to new and chan e of
use of existin lan ua e schools.

Appendix 1

Site allocations for
renewable ener y
production

Site allocations for ener y production development, may
be identifed, in the next iteration of this plan includin
lar e scale ener y from wind.

Other
uidance

Mana ement of
biodiversity net ain
and urban reenin

A formula and mana ement approach to biodiversity net ain
and urban reenin will be set out in plannin uidance.

Indicative Planning Obligation
• Highways works/contributions
• Rights of Way
• Biodiversity measures off site or a financial contribution towards these
• Fluvial or surface water attenuation measures where impacts cannot be
addressed on site.
• Restrictions to on street sparking, car clubs or other modal shift
schemes in line with Policy DP7
• Affordable Housing in line with Policy SP2
• Open space contribution where open space is not provided on site to pay
for upgrades/access improvements to existing open space
• Play space contributions and maintenance contributions to pay for
upgrades/access improvements to existing play space
• Employment and training contributions
• Public transport contributions
• Public realm improvements including public art
• Provision of on-site open space
• Construction phase local employment labour procurement targets and/or
employment and skills plans
• Contributions to other social infrastructure, such as health facilities,
education libraries

Note: Details of any formulae will be included in the next draft of the Local Plan for comment takin into account the
viability assessment of Local Plan policies, and the costs of infrastructure delivery, followin consultation.

2. The Council will use lanning obligations to secure the re rovision of community
facilities, including s orts and cultural infrastructure, should existing uses be subject
to redevelo ment ro osals.
3. Where a Section 106 Agreement is entered into the Council will secure ro ortionate
and reasonable fees associated with the monitoring of any lanning obligation in
addition to the Council’s legal costs incurred in drafting and com leting the Section
106 Agreement. All ayments secured by lanning obligations will be index linked
from the date of ermission or where sums are s ecifed in this olicy the date of
ado tion of the Local Plan.
4. Other lanning obligations may be sought to secure olicy requirements set out in
this lan and to mitigate the s ecifc im acts of develo ment in line with the legal
tests set out in Community Infrastructure Levy Regulations (2010) (as amended).
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Table 6.1 Local Plan Targets and Monitoring Indicators

6.1 We are committed to monitorin the implementation of the Local Plan, once adopted,
and its outcomes and impact. This will allow us to understand the effectiveness of the
implementation of our Local Plan policies and whether our Local Plan vision is effective
in its delivery. It will also help use consider chan in needs and demands enablin us
to respond by developin appropriate strate ies and if needed chan es to policies. After
adoption of this new Local Plan, there are matters which may tri er an update to the
approach. These include:
- Whether the level of affordable housin that will be required by policy is appropriate –
and can be increased if viable;
- Identifcation of further sites or policies for renewable ener y eneration;
- Approaches to levels of car and cycle parkin and whether further reductions in car
parkin levels are possible as sustainable travel options increase;
- The future of sites on Sedlescombe Road North and the commercial areas to the
west of Sedlescombe Road North (explained in para raph 4.12); and
- Chan es to law or national policy, introduced by the Government, includin those
arisin from the Plannin White Paper (explained in para raph 1.9)
6.2 We will monitor implementation of the Local Plan a ainst a specifc set of indicators set
out in Table 6.1 to assess how successful the Local Plan is in deliverin our vision.

Addressing climate change
Target: 20% reduction in regulated emissions from new
build

Achieving and sustaining
a thriving and diverse
economy
Target: 0.88 job per 16 to
64 year olds (South East
Average)

Baseline position (2018):
Buildings are expected to
meet Part L of Building Regulations applicable in 2020

Baseline position (2018):
0.66

The number (and percentage)
of new developments
completed that include (a)
on- site renewables, (b) onsite energy generation and
(c) heat pumps.

Amount of new industrial
(B2) and light industrial
(E) floorspace (loss or
net gains) completed

Number of cycle parking
spaces and Electric Vehicle
Charging Points delivered

Amount of new office floorspace completed
New leisure and cultural
facilities delivered

Number of low/zero car
parking residential or office
schemes and level of parking
delivered
Loss of formally designated
open space (to be shown on
the Policies Map)
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Delivering 4,275 quality
new homes
Target: 215 new homes
a year across the plan
period

Baseline position: 0

Indicators:
New homes completed
Affordable housing
completed
Specialist housing
completed
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Article 4 Direction: As defned in National Plannin Practice Guidance (September 2020), this is a
direction under article 4 of the General Permitted Development Order which enables the Secretary
of State or the local plannin authority to withdraw specifed permitted development ri hts across
a defned area. An article 4 direction cannot be used to restrict chan es between uses in the same
use class defned in the Town and Country Plannin (Use Class Order) 1987 (as amended).
Affordable/Social Rent: Affordable Rent is rent capped at 80% of market rates. Social Rent
homes have rents pe ed to local incomes, and provide a truly affordable, secure housin option
for people across the country. Affordable Rent and Social Rent homes are provided
by housin associations (not-for-proft or anisations that own, let, and mana e rented housin )
or a local council. Affordable housin products such as “rent plus”, which are made available for
affordable rent in the short term, but are tar eted at home ownership, are considered to meet the
same local housin need as affordable or social rent.
Blue roofs: A blue roof is desi ned to allow attenuation and mana ement of rainfall, mana in
water at its source. They are becomin a common approach to deliver sustainable urban draina e
systems and mana e local food risk, particularly in dense urban environments.
Community facilities: Uses include clinics, health centres, crèches, day nurseries, day centres,
schools, colle es and universities, art alleries (other than for sale or hire), museums, libraries,
community halls, places of worship, law courts, non-residential education and trainin centres.
Comparison goods retailers: Shops that sell items where some comparison is likely to be made
before purchasin oods; for example, clothin , carpets or electrical oods.
Convenience retailers: Convenience retailin is the provision of everyday essential items,
includin food, drinks, newspapers/ma azines and confectionery
Green roofs: Ve etated layers that sit on top of the conventional roof surfaces of a buildin , which
can support a wide ran e of plant life. Green roofs can create, or improve, biodiversity, contribute
to minimisin food risk, improve thermal effciency and improve the microclimate.
Green infrastructure: A network of reen spaces and links desi ned to promote health and
wellbein as well as other environmental benefts. This includes formally desi nated open spaces,
informal reen space, ardens, woodlands, rivers and wetlands, as well as urban reenin features
such as street trees and reen roofs.
Green technologies: Technolo y, the intended use of which, is to miti ate or reverse the effects of
human activity on the environment, such as processes to recycle waste, purify water, create clean
ener y, or conserve natural resources.
Future Homes Standard: The Future Homes Standard is expected to amend Part L and Part F of
Buildin Re ulations related to new dwellin s. It is anticipated it will require new build homes to be
future-proofed with low carbon heatin and world-leadin levels of ener y effciency. It is expected
to be introduced by 2025.
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The followin is a list of the sites included in appendix 1, our site allocations schedule for the Local
Plan Re ulation 18 consultation. Followin this index you will fnd more information about each of
these sites. If you wish to comment on any of them, please do so online via www.hastin s. ov.uk/
localplan or complete our response form, clearly statin which site you are commentin upon.
Please note sites appear as far as possible in order of size and all site plans are subject to the
followin © Crown Copyri ht and database ri hts [2020]. OS [100021328]. Use of this data is subject
to terms and conditions. You are ranted a non-exclusive, royalty free, revocable licence solely to
view the Licensed Data for non-commercial purposes for the period durin which Hastin s Borou h
Council makes it available. You are not permitted to copy, sub-license, distribute, sell or otherwise
make available the Licenced Data to third parties in any form. Third party ri hts to enforce the terms
of this licence shall be reserved to OS.

Appendix 1:
Site Allocation Schedule

List of Sites (reference number followed by site name)
TC1 - Priory Street car park and ESK
TC2 - Station Approach car park and Royal Mail Delivery Offce
TC4 - Debenhams buildin , Robertson Street
TC3 - Queensbury House, Havelock Road
TC5 - The Observer buildin , 53 Cambrid e Road
TC7 - White Rock Park
TC8 - Corner of Wellin ton Place and Albert Road; Cinema, Queens Road; 1-7 Wellin ton Place
TC6 - Former Post Offce, Cambrid e Road and former University of Bri hton buildin , Priory Quarter
TC9 - Harold Place (site of former public conveniences)
TC10 - Cornwallis Street car park
TC11 - Muriel Matters House
HL1 - Holmhurst St Mary
HL21 - Horntye
HL55 - Summerfelds
HL80 - Ashdown House, Sedlescombe Road North
HL2 - Former Harrow Lane playin felds
HL7 - Former St Leonards Academy (Grove School), Darwell Campus, Darwell Close
HL112 - Land at corner of St Helens Down and playin felds of former Helenswood School
HL19 - Land adjacent to Sandrock Park, The Rid e
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HL9 - Seaside Road, West St Leonards

HL22 - Former Hollin sworth Gara e, Braybrooke Road

HL84 - Pilot Field, Elphinstone Road

HL63 - Land at Rock Lane

HL12 - Former Malmesbury House, West Hill Road

HL11 - Cinque Ports Way (former Stamco timber yard and TA centre)

HL113 - Former Westerlei h School playin felds

HL23 - 12-19 Braybrooke Terrace

HL35 - Hastin s Station Yard (part)

HL111 - Gambier House, 111 West Hill Road and West House, 115 West Hill Road

HL3 - Land adjacent to 777 The Rid e

SIEA1 - Queensway Corridor

HL115 - Former West St Leonards Primary School, Bexhill Road

SIEA2 - Ivyhouse Lane

HL40 - Former Mount Pleasant Hospital, Frederick Road

SIEA3 - Ponswood

HL39 - Ore Valley (Former Power Station)

SIEA4 - Bulverhythe Estate

HL4 – Mayfeld E, Bodiam Drive

SIEA5 – York Road

HL14 - 190 Bexhill Road

HL101 - Priory Meadow, Queens Road (upper levels)

HL33 - Taxi offce and former social club, St Johns Road

Small sites less than 20 units
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Site reference: TC1 Site name: Priory Street car park and ESK
Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Focus Area 1: Hastin s Central
Use: Commercial/employment led mixed use to complement the function of the town centre. Option to
include residential uses potentially takin inspiration from creative development of multi-storey car parks in
re eneration areas in other towns, which have ran ed from incorporation of power lea ue pitches, to pop up
leisure, and start-up units
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 10,000sqm and up to 120 residential units
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Enable better placemakin response at key point of arrival in the town, with associated scope to
chan e perceptions

• Provide opportunity for creative year-round leisure focused development combinin an innovative
ran e of uses

• Provide an active fronta e alon Priory Street, and landmark buildin at corner with Cambrid e
Road to complement former post offce buildin and Priory Square

• Provide active uses at round foor level which should include retail, leisure or other ‘town centre’
complementary uses

• Improve public realm and support promotion as a secondary route to the town centre and Bohemia
• Retain an element of town centre car parkin on this site as part of town provision subject to
securin appropriate and safe access and servicin

• Preserve and enhance the settin of the conservation area, and lon -ran e views of and from
Hastin s Castle

• Provide appropriate measures to miti ate the impact of noise on residential dwellin s due to location
within the active ni ht-time economy settin

• Provide 25% affordable housin where new residential development is built in line with policy SP2
The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.

© Crown Copyri ht and database ri hts [2020]. OS [100021328]. Use of this data is subject to terms and conditions. You are ranted a non-exclusive,
royalty free, revocable licence solely to view the Licensed Data for non-commercial purposes for the period durin which Hastin s Borou h Council
makes it available. You are not permitted to copy, sub-license, distribute, sell or otherwise make available the Licenced Data to third parties in any
form. Third party ri hts to enforce the terms of this licence shall be reserved to OS.
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Site reference: TC2 Site name: Station Approach car park and Royal Mail Delivery Office
Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Focus Area 1: Hastin s Central
Use: Commercial/employment led mixed use
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 10,000sqm
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Help to mask the view of the rear of Cornwallis Terrace from the town square which is in front of the
station

• Avoid adverse impact on the amenity of adjoinin residents, particularly those in Braybrooke Road
and Cornwallis Terrace

• Take account of Southern Water’s under round infrastructure that crosses the site in the desi n of

the site layout. Easements would be required, which may affect the site layout or require diversion,
and these should be clear of all proposed buildin s and tree plantin

• Introduce policy compliant ‘ reenin ’ to the site in a form appropriate to the urban settin
• Respond to the town square settin providin clear routes and secure some reconf uration of
existin station parkin and pedestrian access routes to ensure a safe environment

The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.

© Crown Copyri ht and database ri hts [2020]. OS [100021328]. Use of this data is subject to terms and conditions. You are ranted a non-exclusive,
royalty free, revocable licence solely to view the Licensed Data for non-commercial purposes for the period durin which Hastin s Borou h Council
makes it available. You are not permitted to copy, sub-license, distribute, sell or otherwise make available the Licenced Data to third parties in any form.
Third party ri hts to enforce the terms of this licence shall be reserved to OS.
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Site name: Debenhams building, Robertson Street

Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Focus Area 1: Hastin s Central
Use: Commercial/employment led mixed use to complement the function of the town centre. Option to include
residential uses
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): Up to 8,927sqm commercial foorspace and/or
up to 50 homes
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Retain, enhance and reuse the buildin to provide uses that continue to provide an anchor for
Hastin s Town Centre

• Make use of the property which comprises several interconnectin buildin s with a double fronta e
onto Robertson Street to the north and Robertson Terrace to the south, totallin 8,927sqm of retail
and ancillary foorspace

• Provide for active uses at round foor level which should include retail, leisure or other ‘town centre’
complementary uses which mi ht extend to the frst foor iven the buildin form, and the upper
levels of the buildin would be suitable for residential or hotel uses

• Preserve and enhance the settin of the Hastin s Town Centre Conservation Area, and lon -ran e
views of and from Hastin s Castle

• Respond to the town square settin at memorial and Harold Place and public realm at Robertson
Terrace, providin clear routes to the centre and the seafront

• Introduce policy compliant ‘ reenin ’ to the site in a form appropriate to the urban settin
• Take appropriate measures to miti ate the impact of noise on residential dwellin s due to its location
within the active ni ht time economy settin

• Provide 25% affordable housin where new residential development is built in line with policy SP2
The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site reference: TC3

Hastings Local Plan Consultation Draft (Regulation 18), Winter 2020/21

Site name: Queensbury House, Havelock Road

Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Focus Area 1: Hastin s Central
Use: Commercial/employment led mixed use. Option to include residential uses.
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 4,000sqm
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Preserve and enhance the settin of the conservation area, and lon -ran e views of and from
Hastin s Castle

• Support placemakin at key point of arrival in the town, with associated scope to chan e
perceptions

• Provide stron active fronta e includin retail, leisure or other complementary use
• Improve public realm and support promotion of adjacent Priory Street as a secondary route to the
town centre and Bohemia

• Take account of Southern Water’s under round infrastructure that crosses the site in the desi n of
the site layout. Easements would be required, which may affect the site layout or require diversion

• Introduce policy compliant ‘ reenin ’ to the site in a form appropriate to the urban settin
• Take appropriate measures to miti ate the impact of noise on residential dwellin s due to its
location within the active ni ht time economy settin of Havelock Road

• Provide 25% affordable housin where new residential development is built in line with policy SP2
The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site Reference: TC5 Site name: The Observer building, 53 Cambridge Road
Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Focus Area 1: Hastin s Central
Use: Commercial/employment led mixed use with priority uses includin workspace for creative industries,
cultural and/or education uses. Option to include residential uses.
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): Up to 3,000sqm and minimum 16 homes
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Give priority to uses that provide for an element of wider community access to an important historic
buildin , althou h the existin buildin fronta e may limit the de ree to which active uses can be
accommodated at street level

•
•
•
•

Retain and secure the buildin fronta e. Si nifcant repair and renovation is required
Enhance the settin of the conservation area, includin views of and from Hastin s Castle
Introduce policy compliant ‘ reenin ’ to the site in a form appropriate to the urban settin
Enhance access to and the settin of existin urban outdoor space at Rock Alley to the south of the
buildin

• Miti ate the impact of noise on residential dwellin s with appropriate measures due to its location
within the active ni ht time economy settin of Cambrid e Road

• Provide 25% affordable housin where new residential development is built in line with policy SP2
The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site reference: TC7

Hastings Local Plan Consultation Draft (Regulation 18), Winter 2020/21

Site name: White Rock Park

Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Focus Area 2: Bohemia
Use: Sports/leisure. Option to include residential in line with FA2
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 3,000sqm
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Create a vibrant focus for existin and new urban sports
• Retain woodland to the north of the site within the site of the old Bohemia Farm as part of the
network of reen spaces

• Incorporate new pedestrian and cycle route linkin Ma dalen Road to Falaise Road and Hastin s
Town Centre

• Preserve and enhance the settin of the Ma dalen Road and Eversfeld Place Conservation Areas,
and herita e assets includin the Former Convent of Holy Child Jesus.

• Take account of Southern Water’s under round infrastructure that crosses the site in the desi n of
the site layout Easements would be required, which may affect the site layout or require diversion,
and these should be clear of all proposed buildin s and tree plantin

• Enhance pedestrian and cycle access to Central St Leonards, Hastin s Town Centre, Summerfelds
Woods, Bohemia and Tower Local Centre and the seafront

• Connect to, or be capable of, connection to a district heatin network
• Provide 25% affordable housin where new residential development is built in line with policy SP2
• Residential development should be confned to the north of the site (shown as ‘A’).
The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Hastings Local Plan Consultation Draft (Regulation 18), Winter 2020/21

Site reference: TC8
Site name: Corner of Wellington Place and Albert Road; Cinema, Queens Road; 1-7 Wellington Place
Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Focus Area 1: Hastin s Central
Use: Commercial/employment led mixed use, with retention of the cinema. Option to include residential uses
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 3,500sqm
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Provide 25% affordable housin where new residential development is built in line with policy SP2
• Seek to develop in a comprehensive or coordinated manner on this site which is in an important
location – and forms a prominent ateway between the seafront and Town Centre

•
•
•
•

Retain the cinema on site or secure replacement provision within the Hastin s Central area
Enhance the settin of the conservation area, includin views of and from Hastin s Castle
Mana e the fow of traffc within the pedestrianised portion of the site
Enhance the public realm focused on the Roundel in the centre of the allocation to create a safe,
le ible and attractive streetscape to encoura e positive daytime use

• Secure parts of the site between dusk and dawn to support community cohesion
• Introduce policy compliant ‘ reenin ’ to the site in a form appropriate to the urban settin
• Miti ate the impact of noise on residential dwellin s with appropriate measures due to its location
within the active ni ht time economy settin of this area

The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site reference: TC6
Site name: Former Post Office, Cambridge Road and former University of Brighton building, Priory
Quarter
Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Focus Area 1: Hastin s Central
Use: Commercial/employment led mixed use. Option to include residential uses
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 2,900sqm
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Enhance public realm within Priory Square, includin policy compliant ‘ reenin ’ to the site in a form
appropriate to the urban settin , seatin and improvements to open space to encoura e active and
positive daytime use and support the promotion of Priory Street as a secondary route to the Town
Centre and Bohemia

• Provide for active uses at round foor level which should include retail, leisure or other town centre
complementary uses which also preserve the fronta e of the former post offce buildin

• Preserve and enhance the settin of the conservation area and lon -ran e views of and from
Hastin s Castle

• Take appropriate measures to miti ate the impact of noise on residential dwellin s due to location
within the active ni ht time economy settin

• Include easements for works and infrastructure access to surroundin premises
• Provide 25% affordable housin where new residential development is built in line with policy SP2
• Secure Priory Square at street level to Priory Street and Havelock Road to support community
cohesion

The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site reference: TC9

Hastings Local Plan Consultation Draft (Regulation 18), Winter 2020/21

Site name: Harold Place (site of former public conveniences)

Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Focus Area 1: Hastin s Central
Use: Commercial/employment led mixed use
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 200sqm
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Provide a landmark feature at the ateway to and from the seafront
• Provide active uses at round foor level
• Consider that the site is within a conservation area and nearby to listed assets, and so the impact
and proposals on the settin should be in keepin

• Consider that due to former use, it is possible some contamination on site is present in the
remainder of the structure below round level

• Respond to the town square settin at memorial and Harold Place, providin clear routes to the
centre and the seafront

• Introduce policy compliant ‘ reenin ’ to the site in a form appropriate to the urban settin
The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site reference: TC10

Hastings Local Plan Consultation Draft (Regulation 18), Winter 2020/21

Site name: Cornwallis Street car park

Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Focus Area 1: Hastin s Central
Use: Mixed use – Hotel or residential led
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 20 (minimum)
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Create an active fronta e with commercial use at round foor level
• Include publicly accessible play, ‘pocket park’ or similar open recreational space with housin

development, and policy compliant ‘ reenin ’ to the site in a form appropriate to the urban settin

• Miti ate the impact of noise on residential dwellin s with appropriate measures due to its location
within the active ni ht time economy settin

• Relate well to the existin street scene and provide clear movement routes to both the east and
west of the site

• Provide 25% affordable housin where new residential development is built in line with policy SP2
The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site reference: TC11

Hastings Local Plan Consultation Draft (Regulation 18), Winter 2020/21

Site name: Muriel Matters House

Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Focus Area 1: Hastin s Central
Use: Mixed use – Hotel or residential led
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): TBC
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Preserve and enhance the settin of all herita e assets, and particularly the key townscape views
to and from Hastin s Castle, as the site sits within the settin of Hastin s Castle (Scheduled
Monument and Grade I listed), the Pelham Group of Grade II* listed buildin s, the Old Town
Conservation Area and Hastin s Town Centre Conservation Area

• Provide for active uses at round foor level which should include retail, leisure or other ‘town centre’
complementary uses

• Include policy compliant ‘ reenin ’ to the site in a form appropriate to the urban settin
• Include miti ation measures for wind effect. Provide easement to allow access to existin electrical
network infrastructure at the rear of the buildin

• Miti ate the impact of noise on residential dwellin s with appropriate measures due to location
within the active ni ht-time economy settin

• Avoid or miti ate any impact on the Castle Hill Local Wildlife Site
• Contribute to pedestrian and cyclin routes to Hastin s Central and the seafront in line with existin
schedule of works

The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site reference: HL1

Hastings Local Plan Consultation Draft (Regulation 18), Winter 2020/21

Site name: Holmhurst St Mary

Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Focus Area 3: Little Rid e and Ashdown House
Use: Residential
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 258
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Provide 40% affordable housin in line with policy SP2
• Demonstrate the transport impact on The Rid e and provide for bus access throu h the site and
adjacent HL2 to relieve con estion on The Rid e subject to Transport Assessment

• Take account of Southern Water’s under round infrastructure in the desi n of the layout of the site.
Easements would be required, which may affect the site layout or require diversion and should be
clear of all proposed buildin s and tree plantin

• Provide new publicly accessible open space
• Some of the area to the eastern boundary is cate orised as food zone 2, and should be
incorporated into open space

• Consider the impact of proposals on the AONB, incorporatin any recommendations arisin from a
Landscape Assessment

• Preserve and restore the Grade II listed statue of Queen Anne, and adjacent nun’s cemetery and
the si nifcance of Grade II listed Holmhurst St Mary School

• Minimise the impact on the Holmhurst St Mary Local Wildlife Site and ancient woodland within the
site and incorporate appropriate conservation and miti ation measures

The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site reference: HL21

Hastings Local Plan Consultation Draft (Regulation 18), Winter 2020/21

Site name: Horntye

Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Focus Area 2: Bohemia
Use: Residential
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 250
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Provide 25% affordable housin in line with policy SP2
• Be part of a comprehensive or coordinated development of Bohemia, subject to relocation of sport
provision

• Enhance and reveal the si nifcance of the settin of the Grade II listed icehouse, includin
insulatin its earth mound and providin for safe public access

• Expand opportunities for natural play
• Minimise impacts on Summerfeld Wood Local Nature Reserve and where appropriate incorporate
conservation and miti ation measures

• Incorporate cycle and pedestrian routes to Hastin s Town Centre, Summerfelds Woods, Amhurst
Gardens, the Bohemia and Tower Local Centre, Central St Leonards and the seafront

• Provide an assessment of potential land contamination and any miti ation measures required as this
is a historic landfll site

The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site reference: HL55

Hastings Local Plan Consultation Draft (Regulation 18), Winter 2020/21

Site name: Summerfields

Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Focus Area 2: Bohemia
Use: Residential led mixed use includin community/cultural and smaller scale offce/li ht industrial uses
(subject to relocation of the leisure centre)
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 250
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Provide 25% affordable housin required in line with policy SP2
• Be part of a comprehensive or coordinated development of Bohemia, subject to the relocation of the
existin leisure centre

• Create a network of reen infrastructure and opportunities to play on site
• Retain mature trees on site and include measures to protect Summerfelds Wood Local Nature
Reserve

• Relocate existin civic functions
• Incorporate cycle and pedestrian routes to Hastin s Town Centre, Summerfelds Woods, Amhurst
Gardens, the Bohemia and Tower Local Centre, Central St Leonards and the seafront

The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site reference: HL80

Hastings Local Plan Consultation Draft (Regulation 18), Winter 2020/21

Site name: Ashdown House, Sedlescombe Road North

Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Focus Area 3: Little Rid e and Ashdown House
Use: Residential and local scale community/leisure uses
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 246
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

•
•
•
•
•

Provide 25% affordable housin requirement in line with policy SP2
This site has a hi h roundwater table, and draina e desi n should be informed by monitorin
Take the opportunity to feature hi hly contemporary desi n
Include some local leisure provision on site
Include policy compliant ‘ reenin ’ within the site

The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site reference: HL2

Hastings Local Plan Consultation Draft (Regulation 18), Winter 2020/21

Site name: Former Harrow Lane playing fields

Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Focus Area 3: Little Rid e and Ashdown House
Use: Residential
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 212
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Provide 40% affordable housin requirement in line with policy SP2
• Provide for bus access throu h the site linkin to HL1 to relieve con estion on The Rid e subject to
a Transport Assessment

• Provide new publicly accessible open space
• Take account of Southern Water’s under round infrastructure in the desi n of the layout of the site.

Easements would be required, which may affect the site layout or require diversion, these should be
clear of all proposed buildin s and tree plantin

The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site reference: HL7
Site name: Former St Leonards Academy (Grove School), Darwell Campus, Darwell Close
Focus Area/Strategic Policy: n/a
Use: Residential
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 210
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Provide 25% affordable housin in line with policy SP2
• Introduce a clear road hierarchy and potentially include a loop-route for primary access and

servicin , secondary access connectin streets in li ht red, and shared-surface streets for the ed es
of the site

• Improve local connectivity with walkin and cyclin links to improve and to preserve the Public

Ri ht of Way at the north of the site and to enhance access to Do Kennel Wood and Combe Valley
Countryside Park

• Minimise impact on the adjacent Wishin Tree, Filsham Golf Course Local Wildlife Sites and ancient
woodland and incorporate appropriate conservation and miti ation measures

• Include publicly accessible open space, with the main route throu h the site oriented so that at all

points it has a view towards the main open space and/or the site entrances (vehicular or pedestrian).
This will support wayfndin and orientation throu h the site

• Take account of Southern Water’s under round infrastructure that crosses the site in the desi n

of the layout of the site. Easements would be required, which may affect the site layout or require
diversion, and these should be clear of all proposed buildin s and tree plantin

• Ensure future access to the existin sewera e infrastructure for maintenance and upsizin purposes
as advised by Southern Water

The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site reference: HL112
Site name: Land at corner of St Helens Down and playing fields of former Helenswood School
Focus Area/Strategic Policy: n/a
Use: Residential
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 113
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Provide 40% affordable housin requirement in line with policy SP2
• Take account of Southern Water’s under round infrastructure in the desi n of the layout of the

site. Easements would be required, which may affect the site layout or require diversion, and these
should be clear of all proposed buildin s and tree plantin

• Maintain and improve boundary landscapin between the site and the fa ship school to the north
• Consider that development may have an impact on food risk downstream from all sources of
foodin

The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site Reference: HL19

Hastings Local Plan Consultation Draft (Regulation 18), Winter 2020/21

Site name: Land adjacent to Sandrock Park, The Ridge

Focus Area/Strategic Policy: n/a
Use: Residential
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 140
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Provide 25% affordable housin requirement in line with policy SP2
• Take account of Southern Water’s under round infrastructure in the desi n of the layout of the

site. Easements would be required, which may affect the site layout or require diversion, and these
should be clear of all proposed buildin s and tree plantin

• Take into account the impact of development on the Grade II listed lod e.
• Avoid or miti ate any impact on the adjacent woodland and St Helens Wood Local Wildlife Site and
Local Nature Reserve

The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site reference: HL9 Site name: Seaside Road, West St Leonards
Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Focus Area 4: West Marina and West St Leonards
Use: Residential led mixed use scheme to include commercial, leisure and retail uses to attract residents from
the wider area and visitors. Beach huts and play equipment should be retained or relocated.
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 152
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Provide 25% affordable housin in line with policy SP2
• Explore opportunities for co-ordinatin development with the Cinque Ports Way site (HL11), or
allowances made to better enable this includin any road and junction improvements.

• Stren then link to West St Leonards Station and the cycle route and public ri ht of way at the south
of the site should be preserved and the existin cycle path enhanced

• Respond to under round constraints with the possibility of an informal residential layout to the west

of this site with more formal residential development in the east relatin to the form and scale of the
Grosvenor Gardens Conservation Area

• Provide a public realm and promenade that is attractive and invitin to residents and tourists that
should also act as a way of protectin views alon the seafront. Pedestrian access to the beach
should be enhanced, particularly to the west of the site near the existin access at Cinque Ports
Way

• Provide new public open space land above the under round tank in the north of the site with
informal opportunities for ‘play’ inte rated into the desi n of the site

• Incorporate measures to address food risk. This should include improvements to the sea wall and
contributions to on oin maintenance in li ht of tidal and fuvial food risk (Zone 3). This site has a
hi h roundwater table and draina e desi n should be informed by onsite monitorin

• Incorporate a creative desi n response to inte ratin the electricity substation
• Provide a connection to the sewera e system at the nearest point of adequate capacity, as

advised by Southern Water and ensure future access to the existin sewera e and water supply
infrastructure for maintenance and upsizin purposes. It should also take account of Southern
Water’s under round infrastructure in the desi n of the layout of the site. Easements would be
required, which may affect the site layout or require diversion, and these should be clear of all
proposed buildin s and tree plantin

• Provide an assessment of round conditions and potential contamination and any necessary
miti ation measures

The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site reference: HL84 Site name: Pilot Field, Elphinstone Road
Focus Area/Strategic Policy: n/a
Use: Residential
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 120
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Provide 25% affordable housin in line with policy SP2
• Take account of Southern Water’s under round infrastructure in the desi n of the layout of the

site. Easements would be required, which may affect the site layout or require diversion, and these
should be clear of all proposed buildin s and tree plantin

• Protect and enhance the Ochiltree Woods Local Wildlife Site situated within this site to the north and
east, minimisin and miti atin a ainst any adverse impacts.

• Take into account that this site has a hi h roundwater table and draina e desi n should be
informed by onsite monitorin

• Reprovision the existin use of the site
• Provide an assessment of potential land contamination and any miti ation measures required as
part of the site was landfll in the past

The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site reference: HL12 Site name: Former Malmesbury House, West Hill Road
Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Focus Area 4: West Marina and West St Leonards
Use: Residential
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 117
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Provide 25% affordable housin in line with policy SP2
• Consider that the site occupies an elevated prominent location at the western end of the

conservation area and is visible from a distance, particularly from the direction of the seafront. Any
development must therefore respect lon er distance views of the site as well as its immediate
surroundin s, enhancin the si nifcance and settin of the Grosvenor Gardens Conservation Area

• Investi ate the impact of land stability and incorporate miti ation measures as appropriate
• Avoid or miti ate a ainst any adverse impacts on Caves Road Cliffs Local Wildlife Site
• Provide a connection to the sewera e system at the nearest point of adequate capacity, as

advised by Southern Water and ensure future access to the existin sewera e and water supply
infrastructure for maintenance and upsizin purposes

• Take account of Southern Water’s under round infrastructure in the desi n of the layout of the

site. Easements would be required, which may affect the site layout or require diversion, and these
should be clear of all proposed buildin s and tree plantin

The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site reference: HL113

Hastings Local Plan Consultation Draft (Regulation 18), Winter 2020/21

Site name: Former Westerleigh School playing fields

Focus Area/Strategic Policy: n/a
Use: Residential
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 108
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Provide 25% affordable housin in line with policy SP2
• Provide an Arboriculture Plan that demonstrates how existin trees on site will be inte rated into the
development, or how compensation will be made for their loss

• Take account of Southern Water’s under round infrastructure in the desi n of the layout of the

site. Easements would be required, which may affect the site layout or require diversion, and these
should be clear of all proposed buildin s and tree plantin

• Have dischar e rates a reed with the Pevensey & Cuckmere Water Level Mana ement Board
(PCWLMB) prior to rantin of permission

The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site reference: HL35 Site name: Hastings Station Yard (part)
Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Focus Area 1: Hastin s Central
Use: Residential
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): minimum 101
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Support placemakin at key point of ‘ ateway’ into town, with associated scope to chan e

perceptions, hi her density, taller development is appropriate in this hi hly accessible location

• Avoid adverse impact on the amenity of adjoinin residents, particularly those in Devonshire Road
and South Terrace

• Create new multifunctional private amenity spaces within the site, this may be at multiple elevations
to ether with policy compliant ‘ reenin ’ in a form appropriate to the urban settin

• Improve access routes to existin open spaces at Alexandra Park, Summerfelds Woods, Cornwallis
and Linton Gardens and Hastin s beach

• Enhance walkin and cyclin connectivity to the surroundin area particularly to the main transport
terminus, town centre, seafront and parks and ardens includin the proposed strate ic cycle
network to the north of the site to include the safe uardin of an adequate width of land to enable
the implementation of the strate ic network of cycle routes and contribute to its creation and
mana ement as appropriate

• Take account of Southern Water’s under round infrastructure in the desi n of the layout of the site.
Easements would be required, which may affect the site layout or require diversion, and these
should be clear of all proposed buildin s and tree plantin

The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site reference: HL3 Site name: Land adjacent to 777 The Ridge
Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Focus Area 3: Little Rid e and Ashdown House
Use: Residential
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 98
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Provide 40% affordable housin in line with policy SP2
• Be sensitive in desi n of the site settin particularly in re ard to the scale and form of development.
This includes takin account of the Area of Outstandin Natural Beauty (AONB) that lies on the
opposite side of The Rid e and the lon views to the north into and out of it so as to minimise the
visual impact of development on the AONB. Measures to conserve and enhance the AONB should
be included

• Include a Historic Environment Record (HER) informed desk based assessment of potential interest
within an archaeolo ical notifcation area and a ree to a ‘watchin brief’ durin any development
works (as advised by East Sussex County Council)

• Demonstrate consideration of the transport impact alon The Rid e and include improved access
from Harrow Lane. Proposals should also include an assessment of site suitability for alternative
mobility solutions, such as car clubs, and show how they have been incorporated into the
development. This should be considered in collaboration with adjacent schemes at Holmhurst St
Mary (HL1) and Harrow Lane playin felds (HL2)

• Consider improvements to walkin and cyclin connectivity and permeability in conjunction with the
adjacent sites and preserve and enhance the public ri ht of way around the site

• Contribute to the reen infrastructure network includin improved connections between the

open and reen spaces to support their ecolo ical and recreational value. This should include
the provision of new publicly accessible reen space within the site and the reinforcement of the
pedestrian route to the bridleway. Boundary landscapin should also be included to act as a buffer
to surroundin development

The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site reference: HL115

Hastings Local Plan Consultation Draft (Regulation 18), Winter 2020/21

Site name: Former West St Leonards Primary School, Bexhill Road

Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Focus Area 4: West Marina and West St Leonards
Use: Residential
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 60
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Provide 25% affordable housin in line with policy SP2
• Provide all vehicular access from Filsham Road
• Provide new formal publicly accessible open space within the site suitable for a variety of uses takin into

account its location within an area of current and projected defciencies in access to certain types of open
space

• Achieve hi h standards of sustainable desi n and construction
• Protect and safe uard the adjacent South Saxons Local Wildlife Site to the west and north and
avoid or miti ate a ainst any adverse impacts

• Provide an assessment of potential land contamination and any miti ation measures required. Part
of the site was formerly a refuse tip and may still produce landfll as. There is also a small area of
contaminated land in the north-western corner of the site

• Include pedestrian/cycle links that are proposed to the west and south and routes to improve local

connectivity and to preserve the public ri ht of way access to South Saxons SNCI at the north west of
the site

• Include food protection and miti ation measures iven the area of tidal and fuvial food risk (Zone
3) on the site.

• Have dischar e rates a reed with the Pevensey & Cuckmere Water Level Mana ement Board

(PCWLMB) prior to rantin of permission. This site also has a hi h roundwater table and draina e
desi n should be informed by onsite monitorin

• Maintain a buffer zone on either side of the Hollin ton Stream. The stream is an important ecolo ical
asset and is en ineered to avoid unacceptable food risk, so close workin with the Council and the
Environment A ency is encoura ed and opportunities to create a feature of the stream should be
explored

• Take account of Southern Water’s under round infrastructure in the desi n of the layout of the

site. Easements would be required, which may affect the site layout or require diversion, and these
should be clear of all proposed buildin s and tree plantin

The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site reference: HL40

Hastings Local Plan Consultation Draft (Regulation 18), Winter 2020/21

Site name: Former Mount Pleasant Hospital, Frederick Road

Focus Area/Strategic Policy: n/a
Use: Residential
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 56
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Provide 25 % affordable housin in line with policy SP2
• Make best use of the existin road entrance and the desi n of development alon the spine road

that runs north- east to south-west alon the centre of the site. The position of the spine road
to ether with the narrowness of the site su ests that housin development is likely to take the form
of fronta e development on either side of the road. There may also be alternative approaches that
mi ht be acceptable, includin more depth of development in the south-eastern part of the site

• Safe uard land to enable the implementation of the strate ic network of cycle routes and contribute
to its creation and mana ement as appropriate

• Protect the lar e draina e stora e tank to the west of the turnin head as part of future
redevelopment

• Provide a connection to the sewera e system at the nearest point of adequate capacity and/or make
improvements to the infrastructure if necessary, as advised by Southern Water

• Take account of Southern Water’s under round infrastructure in the desi n of the layout of the

site. Easements would be required, which may affect the site layout or require diversion, and these
should be clear of all proposed buildin s and tree plantin

• Include an updated Mana ement Plan for the identifed Ecolo y Zone, includin measures for the
mana ement and on oin maintenance of that area

The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site reference: HL39

Hastings Local Plan Consultation Draft (Regulation 18), Winter 2020/21

Site name: Ore Valley (Former Power Station)

Focus Area/Strategic Policy: n/a
Use: Residential
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 75
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Provide 25% affordable housin in line with policy SP2
• Reserve six plots for association self-build and/or custom housebuildin
• In all cases retain the woodland area to the north of the site correspondin to approximately 0.85 ha
(capacity has been calculated net of this site area)

• Provide some physical breaks in fronta e, with a landscaped area, possibly with a throu h-route

for servicin and emer ency access only. Achievin this requires, at least in part, some different
housin typolo ies such as maisonette and/or fatted units to allow more enerous plot widths and
support four or even fve-storey development, correspondin to the scale of development at Priory
Road on the opposite hillside, whilst better inte ratin its sloped woodland settin

• Provide an assessment of potential contamination and any miti ation measures required
• Include pedestrian/cycle links to nearby open spaces, amenities, bus routes and Ore Station
• Consider that this site has a hi h roundwater table and draina e desi n should be informed by
onsite monitorin

• Protect and safe uard the adjacent Broom rove Local Wildlife Site to the south and avoid or
miti ate a ainst any adverse impacts.

The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site reference: HL4 Site name: Mayfield E, Bodiam Drive
Focus Area/Strategic Policy: n/a
Use: Residential
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 38
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Provide 40% affordable housin in line with policy SP2
• Include walkin and cyclin links to improve local connectivity
• Sustain and enhance the si nifcance and settin of the Grade II listed Mayfeld Farmhouse that is
sited immediately to the south west of the site

• Provide boundary landscapin and noise screenin alon the western border of the site to act as a
buffer from Queensway

• Take account of Southern Water’s under round infrastructure in the desi n of the layout of the

site. Easements would be required, which may affect the site layout or require diversion, and these
should be clear of all proposed buildin s and tree plantin

The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site reference: HL14 Site name: 190 Bexhill Road
Focus Area/Strategic Policy: n/a
Use: Residential
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 32
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Provide 25% affordable housin in line with policy SP2
• Demonstrate that it does not threaten the land stability of the adjacent cliff, and include cliff fall
miti ation measures where appropriate, such as catch nets

• Take account of Southern Water’s under round infrastructure in the desi n of the layout of the

site. Easements would be required, which may affect the site layout or require diversion, and these
should be clear of all proposed buildin s and tree plantin

The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site reference: HL33 Site name: Taxi office and former social club, St Johns Road
Focus Area/Strategic Policy: n/a
Use: Residential led mixed use scheme to include commercial uses at street level to complement the function
of the St Leonards District Centre
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 30
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Provide 25% affordable housin in line with policy SP2
• Provide uses that support the function of a town centre and encoura e a vibrant active street level
fronta e to the station forecourt and St Johns Road

• Provide hi h quality desi n that sustains and enhances the Kin s Road Conservation Area,

complements the existin urban form, and enhances the architectural value of the existin buildin s

• Consider the relationship with the existin buildin s alon St Johns Road, includin avoidin

adverse impacts on amenity such as privacy and overlookin . The relationship with the attractive
station buildin s to the west is also important

• Ensure that there is no vehicular access from the station forecourt, vehicular access will need to be
from St Johns Road

• Demonstrate that it does not threaten the land stability of the railway embankment and tunnel
• Investi ate and miti ate any potential impacts of land contamination
• Consider that this site has a hi h roundwater table and draina e desi n should be informed by
onsite monitorin

The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site reference: HL22 Site name: Former Hollingsworth Garage, Braybrooke Road
Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Focus Area 1: Hastin s Central
Use: Residential
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 20
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Provide 25% affordable housin in line with policy SP2
• Have re ard to the impact on both the local street scene and wider views includin the protection of
important views of Hastin s Castle, includin existin far-reachin views from the footpath linkin
Priory Close to Braybrooke Road

• Sustain and enhance the settin of the Blacklands Conservation Area and Alexandra Park to the

north and provide innovative solutions for access and any necessary on-site parkin takin account
of the shape and topo raphy of the site

• Respond to the descendin topo raphy of Braybrooke Road, with the built form separated by reen
corridors to retain the special characteristics of the local area

• Retain and protect the tree belt between the site and the railway line
• Investi ate and miti ate any potential impacts of land contamination
• Stren then pedestrian and cyclin links to the surroundin area, in particular access to existin
footpaths to Waterworks Road and Alexandra Park

• Form a sensitive mix of typolo ies from private outdoor space, in order to maximise views of the
surroundin area

The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site reference: HL63

Hastings Local Plan Consultation Draft (Regulation 18), Winter 2020/21

Site name: Land at Rock Lane

Focus Area/Strategic Policy: n/a
Use: Residential
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 27
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Provide 40% affordable housin in line with policy SP2
• Include a necessary buffer at the eastern boundary of the site (adjacent Rock Lane) due to presence
of overhead power lines

• Be in keepin with any relevant policies from Rother District Council development plan documents
alon side the Borou h boundary

• Relate well to the fronta e alon Rock Lane and demonstrate the conservation and enhancement of
the Area of Outstandin Natural Beauty showin how adverse impacts will be avoided

• Maintain a 5m buffer to the existin drain alon the northern boundary of the site
• Provide multi-functional open and play space (or a contribution offsite)
• Stren then pedestrian and cyclin links to the wider AONB and Ivyhouse Lane employment area by
providin access to the footpath adjacent the Northern boundary and to Ore villa e throu h ood
quality walkin and cyclin routes

• Consider that this site has a hi h roundwater table and draina e desi n should be informed by
onsite monitorin

• Include a Mana ement Plan for the identifed Ecolo y Zone, includin measures for the
mana ement and on oin maintenance of that area

The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
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Site reference: HL11

Hastings Local Plan Consultation Draft (Regulation 18), Winter 2020/21

Site name: Cinque Ports Way (former Stamco timber yard and TA centre)

Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Focus Area 4: West Marina and West St Leonards
Use: Residential led mixed use scheme to include commercial
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 25
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Provide up to 25% affordable housin , with reduced affordable housin accepted to enable leisure
and cultural uses to be accommodated

• Explore opportunities for co-ordinatin development with the Seaside Road site (HL9), or

allowances made to better enable this. Road and junction improvements should be considered in
conjunction with the Seaside Road site (HL9)

• Enhance access to the public ri ht of way and national cycle route that runs alon the southern

boundary and to the pedestrian walkin and cyclin routes to West St Leonards Station to improve
connectivity

• Provide a public realm and promenade that is attractive and invitin to residents and tourists, and

encoura es foot or cycle journeys to the Bexhill Road local Centre and Central St Leonards District
Centre to the east

• Avoid or miti ate a ainst any adverse impacts on the Bulverhythe Shin le Beach and Cliffs Local
Wildlife Site to the west includin the provision of offsite buffer landscapin

• Include food protection and miti ation measures iven the sites location within Flood zones 2 and 3,
includin safe evacuation measures

• Include plans for the maintenance and improvement of the existin sea defences includin
improvement and maintenance of the seawall

• Have dischar e rates a reed with the Pevensey & Cuckmere Water Level Mana ement Board

(PCWLMB) prior to rantin of permission. This site also has a hi h roundwater table and draina e
desi n should be informed by onsite monitorin

• Ensure future access to the existin sewera e infrastructure for maintenance and upsizin purposes
is maintained. It should also take account of Southern Water’s under round infrastructure in the
desi n of the layout of the site. Easements would be required, which may affect the site layout or
require diversion, and these should be clear of all proposed buildin s and tree plantin

The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.
© Crown Copyri ht and database ri hts [2020]. OS [100021328]. Use of this data is subject to terms and conditions. You are ranted a non-exclusive,
royalty free, revocable licence solely to view the Licensed Data for non-commercial purposes for the period durin which Hastin s Borou h Council
makes it available. You are not permitted to copy, sub-license, distribute, sell or otherwise make available the Licenced Data to third parties in any form.
Third party ri hts to enforce the terms of this licence shall be reserved to OS.
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Site reference: HL23 Site name: 12-19 Braybrooke Terrace
Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Focus Area 1: Hastin s Central
Use: Residential
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 20
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Provide 25% affordable housin in line with policy SP2
• Provide innovative solutions for access and any necessary on-site parkin , where parkin can be
justifed in line with policy DP7: this is a relatively narrow site that is bound by hi h retainin walls
and si nifcant level chan es adjacent to it

• Ensure that the quality of the amenity of future occupants, includin access to dayli ht within buildin s,
is maximised and acceptable iven the hi h retainin walls and limited rear aspect of the site

• Take account of Southern Water’s under round infrastructure in the desi n of the layout of the

site. Easements would be required, which may affect the site layout or require diversion, and these
should be clear of all proposed buildin s and tree plantin

• Ensure the retention of trees to the north of the site, adjacent to it and within Linton Gardens (a
locally important herita e asset)

• Consider that this site has a hi h roundwater table and draina e desi n should be informed by
onsite monitorin

• Sustain and enhance the si nifcance and settin of Linton Gardens
The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.

© Crown Copyri ht and database ri hts [2020]. OS [100021328]. Use of this data is subject to terms and conditions. You are ranted
a non-exclusive, royalty free, revocable licence solely to view the Licensed Data for non-commercial purposes for the period durin
which Hastin s Borou h Council makes it available. You are not permitted to copy, sub-license, distribute, sell or otherwise make
available the Licenced Data to third parties in any form. Third party ri hts to enforce the terms of this licence shall be reserved to
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Site reference: HL111
Site name: Gambier House, 111 West Hill Road and West House, 115 West Hill Road
Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Focus Area 4: West Marina and West St Leonards
Use: Residential
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 20
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Provide 25% affordable housin in line with policy SP2
• A vacant buildin credit will be applied to this site subject to criteria bein met (see: National
Plannin Practice Guidance on vacant buildin credits)

• Retain and restore Gambier House and West House buildin s to ether with infll development, or
demonstrate how demolition provides a better desi n response

• Consider proposals that include removal of unsympathetic or out of keepin additions to the
buildin s in order to better reveal the ori inal desi n as this will be supported

• Ensure the existin access point is utilised
• Not include development beyond the southernmost point of the existin buildin s as it will not be
permitted

•
•
•
•
•

Provide public open space to the south of the site
Avoid or miti ate a ainst adverse impacts on the adjacent Caves Road Cliffs Local Wildlife Site
Sustain and enhance the settin of the Grosvenor Gardens Conservation Area
Provide innovative solutions for any necessary on-site parkin that do not dominate the site
Have dischar e rates a reed with the Pevensey & Cuckmere Water Level Mana ement Board
(PCWLMB) prior to rantin of permission. This site also has a hi h roundwater table and draina e
desi n should be informed by onsite monitorin

The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.

© Crown Copyri ht and database ri hts [2020]. OS [100021328]. Use of this data is subject to terms and conditions. You are ranted a non-exclusive,
royalty free, revocable licence solely to view the Licensed Data for non-commercial purposes for the period durin which Hastin s Borou h Council
makes it available. You are not permitted to copy, sub-license, distribute, sell or otherwise make available the Licenced Data to third parties in any form.
Third party ri hts to enforce the terms of this licence shall be reserved to OS.
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Site reference: SIEA1

Hastings Local Plan Consultation Draft (Regulation 18), Winter 2020/21

Site name: Queensway Corridor

Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Strate ic Industrial Employment Area (Strate ic Policy 3)
Use: Industrial
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 29,878sqm
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Provide hi h quality business development
• Contribute to transport improvements on The Rid e
• Explore boundary landscapin and other measures to reduce impact on existin residential, caravan
and tourin provision within this area

• Investi ate the impact of land stability and contamination and incorporate miti ation measures as
appropriate

• Ensure the impact of potential pollution and hazards to users and nei hbours is properly considered
and miti ated

• Improve pedestrian connections to nearby residential areas, open spaces and the Combe Valley
Countryside Park/AONB where appropriate

• Take account of Southern Water’s under round infrastructure in the desi n of the layout of the

site. Easements would be required, which may affect the site layout or require diversion, and these
should be clear of all proposed buildin s and tree plantin

• Include appropriate draina e measures, takin into account all sources of foodin and elevated
roundwater tables in some parts of this area.

• Assess environmental and ecolo ical impacts, includin any hydrolo ical effects of draina e into
the Marlin Valley stream and propose appropriate miti ations, includin suitable policy compliant
‘ reenin ’ measures

The followin ima e shows a map of the area boundary.

© Crown Copyri ht and database ri hts [2020]. OS [100021328]. Use of this data is subject to terms and conditions. You are ranted a non-exclusive,
royalty free, revocable licence solely to view the Licensed Data for non-commercial purposes for the period durin which Hastin s Borou h Council
makes it available. You are not permitted to copy, sub-license, distribute, sell or otherwise make available the Licenced Data to third parties in any form.
Third party ri hts to enforce the terms of this licence shall be reserved to OS.
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Site reference: SIEA2

Hastings Local Plan Consultation Draft (Regulation 18), Winter 2020/21

Site name: Ivyhouse Lane

Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Strate ic Industrial Employment Area (Strate ic Policy 3)
Use: Industrial
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 11,464sqm
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Allow for boundary landscapin to provide a visual and audio buffer to The Rid e and be enhanced
where a development fronts the road

• Demonstrate the conservation and enhancement of the Area of Outstandin Natural Beauty showin
how adverse impacts will be avoided

• Boundary landscapin and other measures to reduce impact on existin residential and caravan and
tourin provision within this area should be explored

• Preserve existin ri hts of way and retain wildlife corridors
• Ensure the impact of potential pollution and hazards to site users and its nei hbours is properly
considered and miti ated

• Contribute to improved transport infrastructure, particularly for pedestrians, cyclists and public
transport, includin the improvement of non-motorised access to the countryside

• Contribute to transport improvements on The Rid e
• Take into account the Borou h boundary and the wider area within Rother District
• Take account of Southern Water’s under round infrastructure in the desi n of the layout of the site.
Easements would be required, which may affect the site layout or require diversion, and these
should be clear of all proposed buildin s and tree plantin

• Take account of the Southern Water assessment that shows local sewera e infrastructure in

closest proximity has limited capacity to accommodate the proposed development. Proposals
for development at this site will enerate a need for reinforcement of the wastewater network in
order to provide additional capacity to serve the development. This reinforcement will be provided
throu h the New Infrastructure char e to developers, and Southern Water will need to work with site
promoters to understand the development pro ram and to review whether the delivery of network
reinforcement ali ns with the occupation of the development. Connection of new development at
this site ahead of new infrastructure delivery could lead to an increased risk of foodin unless the
requisite works are implemented in advance of occupation

• Demonstrate the conservation and enhancement of the Area of Outstandin Natural Beauty (AONB)
by undertakin a Landscape Assessment, providin an appraisal of the impact on the AONB and
demonstrate how adverse impact will be avoided

The followin ima e shows a map of the area boundary.
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Site reference: SIEA3

Hastings Local Plan Consultation Draft (Regulation 18), Winter 2020/21

Site name: Ponswood

Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Strate ic Industrial Employment Area (Strate ic Policy 3)
Use: Industrial
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): 1,109sqm
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Consider that this area is suited to densifcation and upward extension
• Ensure the impact of potential pollution and hazards to site users and its nei hbours is properly
considered and miti ated

• Fully assess environmental and ecolo ical impacts and provide appropriate miti ations, includin
suitable policy compliant ‘ reenin ’ measures

• Take account of Southern Water’s under round infrastructure in the desi n of the layout of the

site. Easements would be required, which may affect the site layout or require diversion, and these
should be clear of all proposed buildin s and tree plantin

• Contribute to improved transport infrastructure, particularly for pedestrians, cyclists and public
transport
The followin ima e shows a map of the area boundary.

© Crown Copyri ht and database ri hts [2020]. OS [100021328]. Use of this data is subject to terms and conditions. You are ranted a non-exclusive,
royalty free, revocable licence solely to view the Licensed Data for non-commercial purposes for the period durin which Hastin s Borou h Council
makes it available. You are not permitted to copy, sub-license, distribute, sell or otherwise make available the Licenced Data to third parties in any form.
Third party ri hts to enforce the terms of this licence shall be reserved to OS.
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Site reference: SIEA4

Hastings Local Plan Consultation Draft (Regulation 18), Winter 2020/21

Site name: Bulverhythe Estate

Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Strate ic Industrial Employment Area (Strate ic Policy 3)
Use: Industrial
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:

• Consider that this area is suited to renewal, with some densifcation
• Ensure the impact of potential pollution and hazards to site users and its nei hbours is properly
considered and miti ated

• Fully assess environmental and ecolo ical impacts and provide appropriate miti ations, includin
suitable policy compliant ‘ reenin ’ measures

• Take account of Southern Water’s under round infrastructure in the desi n of the layout of the

site. Easements would be required, which may affect the site layout or require diversion, and these
should be clear of all proposed buildin s and tree plantin

• Improve access arran ements for vehicles and pedestrians
• Investi ate the impact of land stability and contamination and incorporate miti ation measures as
appropriate

• Improve pedestrian connections to nearby residential areas, shoppin areas, open spaces and the
Combe Valley Countryside Park where appropriate

• Explore boundary landscapin and other measures to reduce impact on existin residential provision
within this area

The followin ima e shows a map of the area boundary.

© Crown Copyri ht and database ri hts [2020]. OS [100021328]. Use of this data is subject to terms and conditions. You are ranted a non-exclusive,
royalty free, revocable licence solely to view the Licensed Data for non-commercial purposes for the period durin which Hastin s Borou h Council
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Site reference: SIEA5

Hastings Local Plan Consultation Draft (Regulation 18), Winter 2020/21

Site name: York Road

Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Strate ic Industrial Employment Area (Strate ic Policy 3)
Use: Industrial
Site specific development considerations based on draft Local Plan policies:
Development on this site should:
• Consider that this area is suited to renewal

• Ensure the impact of potential pollution and hazards to site users and its nei hbours is properly
considered and miti ated

• Fully assess environmental and ecolo ical impacts and provide appropriate miti ations, includin
suitable policy compliant ‘ reenin ’ measures

• Take account of Southern Water’s under round infrastructure in the desi n of the layout of the

site. Easements would be required, which may affect the site layout or require diversion, and these
should be clear of all proposed buildin s and tree plantin

• Improve pedestrian connections to nearby residential areas, Silverhill district centre and open
spaces

The followin ima e shows a map of the area boundary.

© Crown Copyri ht and database ri hts [2020]. OS [100021328]. Use of this data is subject to terms and conditions. You are ranted a non-exclusive,
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Site reference: HL101

Hastings Local Plan Consultation Draft (Regulation 18), Winter 2020/21

Site name: Priory Meadow, Queens Road (upper levels)

Focus Area/Strategic Policy: Focus Area 1: Hastin s Central
Use: Mixed use, incorporatin residential on upper levels
Indicative capacity (net residential dwellings/floorspace): minimum 20
The followin ima e shows a map of the site boundary.

© Crown Copyri ht and database ri hts [2020]. OS [100021328]. Use of this data is subject to terms and conditions. You are ranted a non-exclusive,
royalty free, revocable licence solely to view the Licensed Data for non-commercial purposes for the period durin which Hastin s Borou h Council
makes it available. You are not permitted to copy, sub-license, distribute, sell or otherwise make available the Licenced Data to third parties in any form.
Third party ri hts to enforce the terms of this licence shall be reserved to OS.
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Small sites less than 20 units
As identifed in our Strate ic Housin and Employment Land Availability Assessment the followin
small sites (less than 20 units) are all suitable, available and deliverable for development over the
lifetime of the Plan and are also currently countin towards our housin land supply requirement.

Site reference

Site name

Use

HL100

Land at Chiltern Drive

Residential

6

HL66

24 and land east of 16-24 Ironlatch Avenue

Residential

7

HL5

Former Spyways School, Gillsmans Hill

Residential

8

HL81

Land rear of 419-447 Bexhill Road

Residential

16

HL78

43-45 Queens Road (upper foors) (Focus Area 1)

Residential

5

HL104

Car park, 35 Shepherd Street

Residential or mixed use

9

HL34

4-5 Stocklei h Road

Residential

12

HL28

37 Charles Road West (Former Filsham Nurseries)

Residential

9

HL75

Land south of 15-20 Gresley Road, Lancaster Road

Residential

5

HL73

Land adjoinin 142 Bexhill Road

Residential

6

HL44

Church Street

Residential

5

HL70

Castlemaine, 4 Avondale Road and
Castlemaine Cotta e, 5 Gillsmans Hill

Residential

7

HL83

Roebuck House, 26-27 Hi h Street

Residential

9

HL42

107 The Rid e (Simes and Sons)

Residential

8

HL45

309-311 Harold Road

Residential

7

HL58

Former Hare and Hound, 391 Old London Road

Residential

10

HL24

Silver Sprin s Medical Practice, Beaufort Road

Residential

9

HL30

West Hill Reservoir

Residential

14

HL61

14 Westfeld Lane

Residential

14
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